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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS
OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND
THOMAS M. ANDREWS

V.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY.
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF ERROR ON BEHALF OF
THOMAS M. ANDREWS

To the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme Court
of AppeaJs of Virginia:
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
This is a proceeding by notice of motion for judgment by Thomas
M. Andrews vs. the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company £pr
damages suffered, as Andrews alleges, by the negligence of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company.
There was a demurrer to the notice of motion for judg2*
ment *and leave to amend was granted, the amendment
made, and there was no further question as to the sufficiency
of the pleadings.
There was no motion made by the plaintiff under Virginia Code,
Sec. (5092 for a statement of contributory negligence, and no such
statement filed by the defendant; therefore, if the Circuit Court's
action herein is upheld, the negligence of the plaintiff causing his
injuries must appear from the evi~ence offered by the plaintiff.
Majestic Steam Laundry Company vs. Puckett, 161 Va. 524, 171
S. E. 491.
The facts in the case appear almost undisputed. I shall try to
state them fully and I do not believe that the facts will be disputed,
except in one particular; that is, the testimony for the ,plaintiff is
that he and his co-laborers started back to work within three to
five minutes after the car was stopped for unloading, whereas Ber-
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nard McFadden, tlie brakeman, then in charge of the train, said
that only one minute elapsed after stopping the car for unloading
· before the car was again started-his estimate only. Record p. 143.
The case then turns· on the pleadings and the law of the case.
3*

*STATEMENT OF FACTS.

On D~cember the 31st. 1943, at the time of receiving the injuries
by the plaintiff and for which he sues, Mr. Andrews was employed.
by The West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company of Covington, Virginia, as a common laborer. His duties, along with three other
men, were unloading bulk salt by wheel barrows from one of the
railroad cars of the defendant standing along by the side of and
parallel to the salt house or shed of The West Virginia Pulp &
Paper Company, and storing the said salt into the said salt shed.
The track on which the cars of salt were· stopped for unloading was
only about ten to twelve inches from the house or shed !wherein
the salt was stored, and there was riot sufficient room between the
said shed and the railroad track for trainmen to work while uncoupling cars to be left for unloading, or for the workmen inside the
building to see when the cars were uncoupled, and the uncoupling
was done by the trainmen from the other side from the salt house;
therefore, the laborers in the salt house could not see the cars uncoupled and never knew when the cars to be unloaded were actually
and in fact uncoupled. Usually they would wait a few moments
and then go to work unloading the car which had been· 1eft for the
purpose.
4*
*The floor of the salt shed w:as on the same lev~l as the
floor of the cars to be unloaded, and the salt was removed
from the cars by means of wheel barrows over a sheet of steel extending from the door of the salt shed to the door of the car containing the salt, thereby forming a gang-plank or bridge from the
cars to the salt house and the salt was transported over this steel
gang-pla'nk from the car through the door of the shed to where it
was stQred in said shed.
On the day the plaintiff received his injuries, one Bernard Mcradden was a brakeman for the defendant, but at this particular
time .he had entire charge of the train, and on account of the close
proximity of the train track to the shed, McFadden was, as usual,
rding on the top of the car to be stopped in front of the ~alt shed
door, so as to be able to see one of the laborers in the dodr of the
1
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salt shed and be advised when the car was at the proper place to be
stopped, and giving signals to the engineer accordingly. Just prior to
receiving the injuries, the plaintiff was standing in the door of the
said salt shed giving signals to McFadden as to when to stop the
car of salt, and when the door of the car, containing the salt, became flush with the salt shed door, plaintiff said to McFadden, all
right, and the car to be unloaded was irilmediately stopped; and,
after waiting from. three to five minutes, as was customary,
5*
the plaintiff and *his co-laborers began to place the sheet of
steel into the door of the car col}taining the salt over which
they expected to wheel the salt to the shed when, without warning,
the train crew moved the car and the steel gang-plank buckled and caught the foot of the plaintiff between the steel gang-plank and a
part of the door of the salt shed and so mashed and mangled his
:foot as cause him a serious and permanent injury. Dr. W. Preston Burton of Covington, Virginia, and Dr. Charles J. Frankel of
the University Hospital of Charlottesville, Virginia, testified that
the injuries were permanent and that the plaintiff had lost about
forty percent ( 40%) of the use of his right foot. R. p. 37.
The petitioner and the other workmen working with him at the
time could not see from their places of work inside the salt house
when the remainder of the train was uncoupled from the car containing the salt to be removed, without going entirely outside the
salt house and going around the train to ascertain when the cars to
be unloaded were actually uncoupled, on account of the cramped
space between the said track and the said shed ; and, on account of
this condition, it had long been the custom that when the cars were
once placed for the purpose of being unloaded, they were never
again moved without notice or warning to the workmen from the
railroad men. .The laborers in the salt house would wait a
6*
few moments and then go to work as was *done in this case
The question of how long it usually took to place the car ~nd
• uncouple the same from the remainder of the train is silent, except
as to the testimony of Brakeman McFadden, because the lower
court refused permission to ask this question. Record p. 22, and
the plaintiff; by counsel, excepted. Record p. 21. In the instant case,
the witnesses for the· plaintiff and the plaintiff himself testified that
they waited from three to five minutes before·starting back to work
after the car was placed for the purpose, and before starting to
place the gang-plank into the· door of the car. Record p. ·84.
But McFadden said that it would ,not take over one· minute for him

to

'
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to get down off the top of the car, press the lever to release .the
safety pin, put a chock under the wµeel and waive the engineer
ahead. Record p. 143.
It w·as freely admitted by Mr. McFadden, the brakeman then in
charge of the train, that the car had been stopped at the door of the
salt shed for the purpose of being· unloaded by the petitioner and ·
other workmen; that this was the last car to be spotted on this
particular track for the day. He had gotten down. from the top
of the car, after being advised by the plaintiff t1iat the car was in
the proper place for unloading, and McaFdden said that he had
operated the release lever which raised the safety pin in the automatic couplers which was necessary in order for the coup7*
lings to come apart so that the remainder of the train *could
be moved in safety from the car containing the salt. Mr.
McFadden said that after releasing the safety pin which held the
couplings, and freeing the same so that the remainder of the train
could be moved in safety from the car containing the salt. Mr.
McFaden said that after releasing the safety pin which: held the
couplings, and freeing. the same so that the remainder of the train
could tie moved in safety from the car containing the salt, he put a
chock of some nature under the wheel of the car containing the
salt and, tliinking that the car was then securely stationecl for the
purpose of being unloaded, waived the engineer ahead with what
he thought was the remainder of the train, but, when the remainder
of the train was started, he said that he saw the safety pin drop
back in place and it held the couplings together so that when the
other part of the train moved it also moved the car on wliich tlie
men were working five or six feet before he could get the train
stopped. Mr: McFadden said that before the accident happened he
saw the safety pin raised up in proper place after he pressed the
lever for the purpose and he also saw it when it dropped back into
its original place as the train started, and that he could riqt account
for this happening but that ordinarily the pressing do"fn of the
lever and releasing the safety pin would permit the cars to be thus
uncoupled and moved in safety. Record p. 147.
McFadoen further testified that, on the occasion in question, it
took him about one minute to get down off the top of the car on
which he was riding, press the lever releasing the safety pin, put
a chock of some nature under the wheel of the car to be un8*
*loaded and waive the engineer ahead with the remainder of
the train. Record p. 143. In reply to a question by the ·at1
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torney for the defendant, as to the unreasonableness of the time,
the plaintiff's witnesses said that the car had stood before they went
to work, McFadden said :
"Well, what I meant by that was for a man to take five minutes
to get off the car and cut off, there woµld have to be something
wrong with him, crippled or something." Record p. 151.
The plaintiff and his. witnesses had testified that after the car was
properly placed, the plaintiff went back to the other side of the
building arid wrote up the time for the men for that day, another
smoked a cigarette and yet another drank a soft drink of some
nature before starting to work, yet the defendant says that the
plaintiff went back to work too quiqdy and before the engfne was
detached.
It had long been the custom in unloading ·these cars of salt, on
account of the close proximity of the cars to the salt shed, and the
inability of the laborers working in the salt shed to actually see
when the cars were uncoupled, for the trainmen to get down from
the top of the ttain on the far side of the cars from the salt shed
and uncouple the cars to be unloaded, when in the proper place, and
then to pull out and leave the track with9ut any warning or notice;
and, after waiting for a few moments, the laborers would
9*
go to work 'in thetr respective *activities in unloading the
cars, but the court refused to permit the plaintiff to show
this custom. On the daY. that the plaintiff received his injuries, the
same custom was followed except for the injuries caused by the
failure of the cars to be properly uncoupled. The plaintiff and his
witnesses testified that he thought that the· cars were ready for unloading, and Mr. McFadden thought so or he evidently would not
have waived the engineer ahead; and, in fact, the car ~ ready
for unloading but for the fact that it was not actually uncoupled
from the remainder of the train and for which the plaintiff was in
·
no way responsible.
THE ISSUES.
The plaintiff, OF COURSE, claims that the negligence of the
defendant was the sole proximate cause of the injuries received by
him.
ON THE CONTRARY, the defendant claims that the plaintiff
was guilty of such contributory negligence as to bar any recovery
by him.
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

1. The Court erred in recusing to permit the plaintiff to show
that the work which he was doing at the time was being performed
in the usual and customary manner.
10*
*2. The Court sustained the motion of the defendant to
strike out all the evidence for the plaintiff and not permit
the Jury to courider the same.
No statement was requested by the plaintiff of the defendant as
to contributory negligence, and no such statement was fil~d by the
defendant in compliance with Virginia Code, Section 6094.
There· was a plea filed by the defendant stating that the! plaintiff
went back to work before the engine was detached which, in our
opinion, was not sufficient to permit evidence of contributory negligence, if any there was, to be shown by the witnesses for the defendant. If evidence of contributory negligence appeared by the
testimony of the plaintiff's witnesses, and such negligence was the
proximate cause of the injuries he sustained, then, of course, such
would bar him of any right to recover in this case, as laid down in
the case of Majestic Steam Laundry Company vs. Puckett, 161 Va.
525, 171 S. E. 491.
Over the objection of the plaintiff, the lower court sustained a
motion of the defendant, by counsel, to strike out all of· the evidence of the plaintiff and not to permit th~ same to be considered
by the jury, and to this action of the court the plaintiff excepted.
Record p. 162.
11 *
*Even after the instructions by the court telling 1the jury
that there was no evidence of negligence on behalf of the
railroad company and that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence which would bar a recovery, and to find for the defendant, the jury brought in a verdict for the plaintiff for Five Thousand
($5,000.00) Dollars. The defendant then moved the court to set
aside this verdict, which motion wa~ sustained and the verdict was
set aside. Record p. 166. We did not resist such a motion because
we did not feel that the verdict of the jury could stand under the
instructions.
The question for decision is :
DOES THE RECORD AS IT STANDS PRESENT A QUESTION OF FACT FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A JURY;
or .
DOES THE RECORD AS IT STANDS PRESENT A. QUES-
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TION OF LAW FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF THE
CcJURT?
ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES.
There is, and can be, .no question as to the proximate cause of
the injuries sustained by the plaintiff. The cars composing the remainder of the train were not uncoupled from the car containing
the salt when the train was moved after the cars were stopped and
placed for unloading. Mr. Bernard McFadden, the only witness
for the defendant who knew anything about the case so testified;
and the plaintiff had no connection with this failure whatever.
Record p.
12*
*At the time that the plaintiff and his colaborers started
back to work then thought the car was ready to be unloaded.
Record p. 101. and, as a matter of fact, the brakeman, McFadden,
also thought so; and, had the automatic coupling performed properly, the said car ivas ready to be unloaded. Record p. 145.
The defendant said in its plea that the plaintiff went back to
work before the engine was detached. Record p. 9. This plea was
not, in our humble opinion, sufficient to let in evidence by the defendant of any contributory negligence on behalf of the plaintiff.
Majestic Steam Laundry Company vs. Puckett, 161 Va. 524;
171 S. E. 491.
If contributory negligence is a bar to the plaintiff's recovery in
this case, evidence of such contributory negligence must appear
from the evidence of the plaintiff· or evidence offered by him.
Majestic Steam Laundry Company vs. Puckett, supra.
In the said case of Majestic Steam Laundry Company vs. Puckett, it is said:
"Where in actions for damages arising out of an automobile
accident, the defendants do not file any plea of contributory negligence as a defense, if such evidence is to avail them, the contributory
ngligence must appear from the plaintiff's evidence."
The evidence in this case is absolutely silent as to any negligent
act performed by the plaintiff, or any failure on his part to
13* exercise ordinary diligence or precaution on his part for *his
own safety. As viewed by everyone who had any connection
with the case, the car was ready to be unloaded when the plaintiff
started to work-even the agent of the railroad company thought
so. The only contention of the defendant as to any failure on the
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part of the plaintiff to look out for his own safety was the fact that
he went to work "before the engine was detached" from the remainder of the .train. He was performing his duties as they had
been performed from day to day for a period of nine months by
him, and in a manner considered safe by all who had anything to
do with .the unloading of this salt. Now to come in and try to say
that the plaintiff was performing his duties in this particular instance in a careless and negligent and reckless manner, simply because certain injuries were sustained by him, is preposterous.
The parties in the instant case were preparing to unload the car
just as they had unloaded many another car prior to that time; die
plaintiff and his colaborers had been following the same custom
and practice for nearly a year prior to the_ happening on the day
the plaintiff suffered his injuries.
In the case of Wilson vs. Southern Railway Company, 108 Va.
822, the plaintiff was. working with a floating gang and was distributing railroad steel rails from· a care in the usual manner which
had been followed by the plaintiff and others for quite some time
prior to the incident when he was hurt by steel rolling down
14*
*on him and catching his foot. It was claimed that the railroad company was negligent in the way it required the steel
to be· unloaded, but the court' declinea to follow this reasoning, and
Judge Card well, speaking for the said court :
"Negligence-mode· of doing work-Comparison vrith · others-A party who is doing work in a way in which he has been accustomed to do it, ought not to be adjudged negligent for not conforming to some other method believed by some to be less perilous."
And, further considering the merits in the Wilson case, Judge
Cardwell, at page 826 took occasion to define proximate cause in
the following words :
"The requisities of proximate cause : First, the doing or omitting
to do an act whkh a person· or ordinary prudence could foresee
might naturally or probably produce injury; and, Second, that such
an act did produce it. A master is required to anticip~te and guard
against consequences injurious to his servant that may reasonably
be expected to occur, but he is not compelled to foresee and provide
against that wh.ich reasonable and prudent men would not ,.:rpect to
happen. (Underscoring our) Citing· Va. I. C. & C. Company vs.
Kiser 105 Va. 695, 54 S. E 889
,
Tliis is particularly applicable to the plaintiff because the plain. tiff was doing the work in a manner recognized by his employer,
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his colaborers and also the C &. 0. Railway Company to be safe,
following a custom of long standing. He certainly would not be-required, as a means of self protection, to foresee and guard against
a condition that he, as a reasonably prudent man, might not expect
to happen under the circumstances. Surely he would have the right
to., rely upon the defendant performing its duties in a careful and
prudent manner.
15*
*To hold with the contention of the defendant, it would
have b'een necessary for the plaintiff to wait until the engine
and the other part of the train le£ t the tracks on which the salt car
was stopped before he could have gone to work in safety. He would
have been required to insure himself against any danger. This has
never been required as against the plea .of contributory negligence.
In the case of Oirector General of Railroads, Payne vs. Brown,
133 Va. 222, 112 S. E. 833, the Supreme Court of this state said :
"Plaintiff does not waive his right to rely on this section (V. C.
Sec. 6092) by failing to object to certain evidence introduced by
the defendant tending to show contributory n~gligence upon the
part of the plaintiff, where there was nothing in the evidence in
question to put.the plaintiff on notice that it was intended primarily
·to support a claim that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence."
The plaintiff was asked on cross examination relative to how far
he could see down the track from the place where he worked. That
was apparently to show that he could have seen some part of the
train on the tract when he went to work, but this did ·~ot argue
for an instant that the train was still connected with the car he was
then preparing to unload. ·Record p. 95.
The Court further said :
"This contention is untenable. The meaning of the statute is
plain. The clear purpose is to cut off the defense of contributory
negligence, in the absence of the required statement in writing, except so far as that defense may be based upon the facts disclosed
by the plaintiff's testimony."
16* ·
*We earnestly submit that there is no negligence, either
of omission or commission, on behalf of the plaintiff shown
in this record which will bar a recovery by the plaintiff on the
. theory of contr"ibutory negligence. In our humfile opinion neither
.the evidence of the plaintiff or the defendant shows any negligent
act on the part of the plaintiff contributing to the injuries of the
plaintiff.
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To follow the courts ruling in .this case, a person would be required to insure himself against all danger before he could recover
-an impossible condition. Our court has held just to the contrary
and in the case of Newport News etc. Company vs. Bradford, 99
Va. 117, Judge Buchanan used the following words:
" ................ Ordinary care does not require one absolutely to refrain from exposing himself to peril. But it does require
such watchfulness and precaution to avoid coming into da~ger as
a person of ordinary prudence may use for his own protection under the same circumstances, in view of the danger to be avoided."
(Underscoring ours).
The question in this case arises by virtue of the actiqn of the
lower court sttiking out all of the evidence of the plainti~ and refusing to permit the jury to consider a~1y of the evidenc~ offered
by him in this case. Under the evidence, is this not prejudicial
error?
Vol. 7, Michie' s Digest, Sec. 70 p. 692 and cases therein
cited.
17*
*It is true that a motion to strike out all the evidence,
which procedure has growl) up in our practice, is not entirely the same as a demurrer to the evidence; particularly as in this
case when the defendant waited until all the evidence w.as in by
both the plaintiff and the defendant before making the motion. In
such case, the evidence is viewed by the court more in the nature
of a motion to set aside the verdict of _the jury under the provisions
of Virginia Code Sec. 6251 and 6363.
In Vol. 7 Michie's Digest, Sec. 70, page 692 second column, we
find the law stated which is determinative of this case as follows:
"Or where fair miuded men may differ-if fair minded men,
from the proofs submitted, may honestly differ, as to the negligence
charged, the question is not one of law, but one of fact to be determined by the jury, under proper instructions from the court."
-citing a number of cases from all jurisdictions.
And further on the same page, we find the following:
''JURY DETERMINES FACTS CONSTITUTING NEGLIGENCE.-Generally, what particular facts constitute negligence is
a question for the determination of the jury, under proper instructions, from all the evidence before it bearing on the subject rather
than a question of law for the determination of the court." Citing:
Charlottesville vs. Stratton, 102 Va. 95, 45 S. E. 737.
N. & W. vs. Fritts, 103 Va. 687, 49 S. E. 971.
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N. &- W. vs. Perrow, 101 Va 345, 43 S. E. 614.
And many other cases there cited.
18*
*In Burks Pleading & Practice, Third Edition, Sec. 256
at pages 457-8, it is said, near bottom of page 457.
"In considering a motion to strike out all of the plaintiff's evidence, the evidence is to be considered very much as on a demurrer
to the evidence. All inferences which a jury might fairly draw from
the plaintiff's evidence must be drawn in his favor and where there
are several inferences which may be drawn from the evidence,
though· they may differ in probability, the court must adopt those
most favorable to the party whose evidence it is sought to be struck
out, unless they be strained, forced or contrary to reason. In considering whether it 'plainly appears' that the trial court would be
compelled to set aside any verdict found for the party whose evidence it is sought to strike out, the court should consider the evidence as on a demur:rer to the evidence .......... "
So, considering this evidence, it must be accepted as true that the
plaintiff thought it safe to begin to work after waiting the usual
time. as testified to' by him and the other colaborers; that the car had
beeni stopped for a sufficient time to have been uncoupled for unloading; that the plaintiff w~s doing his work in the customary
manner and that he was not guilty of any negligence.
s·uppose Mr. McFadden was mistaken about releasing the safety
pin. Suppose he failed to exert sufficient pressure to properly release the safety pin in the coupling. Suppose the coupling was worn
out or the safety pin so worn as to prohibit it from properly performing its duties. Why did Mr. McFadden not hold the safety
pin up where it belonged until he saw that the remainder of the
train was properly uncoupled? He admitted that he did not
19* hold *the pin up after he pressed the lever down which
raised the pin. Are these not questions to be considered by
the Jury.
, Should the lower court have been a member of the jury trying
the case, it is quite true that he may have vote4 against each of
these suggestions, but is it within the province of the court to decide
as a matter of law against all such inferences arising in favor of
the plaintiff? We think not and further think that the court has invaded the province of the jury and for that reason his action
should be reversed~
On the· question of the degree of care to be exercis.ed by the
plaintiff for his own protection, we· feel that the plaintiff has. folly

.1
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measured up to this rule and did use all reasona6le dilig~nce for
his own protection at the time, and such diligence as would appear
to any reasonable man under the same circumstances. Certainly he
and his colaborers who are reasonable men felt so·at the time.
In the case of Newport News etc. Company vs. Bradford, 99 Va.
117, the court was there dealing with an elderly• lady who had been
injured by falling on a snow bank which had been throwh up by
the defendant in an effort to dig the tracks out of the snow just
after a heavy storm, so that the cars could be run over it~ tracks.
The ·plaintiff claimed that it was negligence on behalf of
the defendant company to bank snow up in the streets in this
20*
*manner ; that she .knew it was dangerous ; that ~he had
crossed the .street and snow bank once and the second time
she· £ell and broke her leg. The' railway company claimed that she
was guilty of. such contributory negligence as to bar a rectjvery by
her. Judge Buchanan had the following to say:
;
" ........ Ordinary care does not require one absolutely to refrain from exposing ·himself to peril. But it does . require such
watchfulness and percaution to avoid coming into danger a per-

as

son. of ordinary Prudence may. use for hi;s own protectioJ, under
the circurnstances, in view of the danger to be avoided/' ;( under-

scoring ours.)
In the case of Southern Railway Company vs. Vaughn's Administrator, 118 Va. 692, 88 S. E. 305, which was a crossing accident
Vaughn was in the employment of .a Transit Company and was
transporting a passenger across the railroad tracks in Lyt?,chburg,
Virginia ; and this crossing was but" a short distance from a deep
cut. It was night and it was claimed that the driver of the car
ought to have seen the lights from the engine before cros~ing the
tracks, and that, if necessary, to insure his safety, either th:e· driver
of the 'automobile or the passenger ought to ha,ve gotten ou't of the
car and looked and listened for any approaching trains.
Judge Keith speaking for the court says that there was :no .such
duty resting ·upon the plaintiff's intestate under the circumstances,
and th.~t all that was required of th¢. driver was ordinary care, and
at 118 Virginia 705 and at page ·308 S. E. Reporter, the court
r

fu~~~~=

:

21 *
*"It is insisted on behalf of the plaintiff in error that, inasmuch as Vaughn was a carrier of passengers, he should; be held
to the verY. highest degree of care. This would be true as between
the· Chauffer and: his. passenger, but it· is. not the meaisure of i duty as
!

0
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between the chauffer of the automobile and the railway company,
as to which he only owed the duty of exercising reasonable care for
his own protection . ........... ' ( underscoring ours)
This is but the usual rule in all cases defining the duties of plaintiffs as against the charge of contributory negligence.
In the case of Payne, .Director General of Railroads vs. Brown,
133 Va. 222, 112 S. E. 833, the court was considering the case of a
driver of a truck across four lines of railroad tracks, and cars were
on three of the tracks next to the approach of the driver and the
cars were extending up practically to the crossing so as to block
the view of the fourth track from the driver. The driver and one
passenger knew the crossing and that trains were to be expected at
any time; that he was driving very slowly and listened and also
looked for any approaching engines or trains on the fourth tracks
and had seen none, and as he progressed, as his truck reached the
fourth track, when the engine came in view for the first time, the
same was so close to him that he could not back his truck off in
time to avoid being struck by the engine, and the engine did hit the
·
truck and damaged it considerably.
Again the defendant took the position that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence and that he was not entitled to
recover; that it was the duty of the driver to stop, look and
22*
*listen for any approaching trains. This contention was not
supported and the motion was denied. In discussing the
relative duties of the plaintiff and defendant as to the care to be
exercised Judge Kelly quoted from Judge Keith's decision in the
case of the Southern Railway Company vs. Aldredge, as follows:
"In Southern Railway Company vs. Aldredge, 101 Va. 142, 146;
43 S. E. 334, Judge Keith in delivering the opinion .of the court
said. This court has never decided that as a matter of law it was
the duty of a person approaching the crossing of a railroad to stop,
look and listen for an approaching train. It has been said in numerous cases that the railroad track itself is a signal of danger, and
imposed upon one approaching it the duty to look and listen, but it
has in no case been held that it was his duty to stop in order to look
and listen, or that it was his duty when in a vehicle to get out in
order to look and listen. On the other hand, it has been said that the
degree of care and caution to be exerdsed depended upon the facts
and circumstances in the particidar case, and we have no occasion
to say that in no case would. a driver be required to stop in order
to look and listen." (Underscoring ours).
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Cases may be multiplied as to the duty of the plaintiff: in such
cases, but it is not considered necessary as the rule is too well settled
to justify this.
No similar accident has ever happened at the place where the
plaintiff was injured, although he has been working in the same
capacity and doing work in the same manner for more than nine
months just prior to the happening when he was injured. There
was nothing to caution him against, as all heretofore the defendant
had performed its duties in a careful and prudent manner
23*
*and free from negligence; no facts brought to his attention
in any manner suggesting any danger and no rules either of
the employer or the defendant were violated.
In accordance with the rule that contributory negligence must be
the proximate cause of the injury, it has been held that to bar the
plaintiff from recovery, his alleged act of negligence must be such
as he could, under the circumstances, reasonably foresee and anticipate would result in injury to him unless he used the proper degree
of care.
Vql. 7, Michie's Digest, page 663, Sec. 27.
Fowler vs. B. & 0. Railway Company, 18 W. Va. 579.
Nuzum vs. W. Va. Imp. Etc. Company, 38 W. Va. 23, 17 S. E
386.
Riley vs. W. Va. Cent. Railway Company, 27 W. Va. 145.
Washington vs. B. & 0. Railway Company, 17 W. Va. 190.
The petitioner will adopt this petition for his opening brief.
We earnestly submit that the petitioner is entitled to recover for
the permanent injuries sustained by him as herein alleged.
It is, therefore, the prayer of your petitioner that a writ of error
may be granted to him, and that the judgment and the action of the
lower court may be reviewed and reversed.
The foregoing petition will be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of Appeals at Richmond, Virginia, on April 20th 1945.
1

24*

Respectfully submitted
THOMAS M. ANDREWS,
Petitioner.
Minter & Minter
Minter & Minter, Attys.

I, C. S. Minter, an attorney, practicing in the Supreme Court· of
Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that the actions of the court
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complained of in the foregoing petition are, in my opinion, erroneous and should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals.
I further certify that I will, on the 21st day of April, 1945, by
registerea mail, send a true copy of the above petition to the Honorable J. M. Perry at Staunton, Virginia, he being the only attorney
representing the defendant in this case.
Given under my hand this the 20th day of April, 1945.
C. S. Minter
Staunton, Va.
May 15, 1945
Writ of Error awarded
Bond $300.00.
Henry .W. Holt
Received May 15, 1945.
M. B. WATTS Clerk

RECORD
VIRGINIA
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Alleghany County at the Court
House thereof on the 13th day of February, 1945.
Thomas Massey Andr.ews ........................... Plaintiff
vs.

Chesapea~e and Ohio Railway Company, a corporation Defendant
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit : on the 13th
day of October, 1944, came the plaintiff by his attorney and filed
in the Clerk's Office of said Court his Notice. of Motion for Judg.ment, which is in the words and figures following, to-wit :
NOTICE OF MOTION
You are hereby notified that on the 30th day of October, 1944, at
ten o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard,·
the undersigned will move the Circuit Court of Alleghany County,
Virginia, at the court-house thereof at Covington, Virginia, for a
judgment against you for the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
($20,000.00), together with the costs incident to this proceeding;
all of which i~ due and owing to the undersigned by you for the
following reasons ;
That heretofore, to-wit: on the 31st day of December, 1943, you
.were then the owner and operator of a certain railroad .in the
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County of Alleghany and State of Virginia; and you, on that day,
and at the time last aforesaid, delivered a car of salt to the salt
shed of the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company at its
-page 2
~salt shed of the West Virginia .Pulp & Paper Company
at its salt shed near the town of Covington~ Virginia,
and, according to your custom and practice, placed the said car of
salt flush with and immediately in front of the door of the. said salt
shed conveniently for unloading by the employees of the last named
company. That at the time aforesaid your railroad tracks were
parallel to the said building constituting the salt shed of the said
Paper Company and only a few feet therefrom, and the doors of
the cars containing the salt were approximately the same height
from the ground as the door of the said salt shed, the said· building
being so constructed for. safety and convenience in unloading the
said salt after each car was placed on the said tracks flush with and
immediately in front of the door of the said building.
That it was your usual, ordinary and established custom in delivering cars of salt to the said company's plant to deliver the
loaded cars on the said side track parallelling the said salt shed, to
deliver the one next to be unloaded flush with and immediately in
front of the door of the said salt shed so a run-way could be easily
provided from the floor of the said car containing the salt to the
floor of the said salt shed whereby the said saft was removed over
the said run-way by means of wheel barrows by the workmen into
the said shed where the same was stored; and you knew, or should
have known, of the customary and ordinary practice of the said
employees of the said Paper Company, of which the undersigned
was one, when unloading the said salt to place a sheet of steel with
one end in the door of the said car containing the salt
page 3
~and the other end in the door of the said salt shed and
to convey the salt over the run-way so provided by
means of wheelbarrows through the door of the said railroad car
and then through the door of the said salt shed where it was stored.
That on the said- 31st day of December, 1943, your agents and
servants placed a partly unloaded car of salt flush with and immediately in front of the door of the said salt shed of the said company so as to be convenient for unloading the same in the usual
manner by the employees of the said Paper Company, including the
undersigned. That after the said partly unloaded car of salt was
so placed by you flush with and immediately in front of the salt
shed door and ready to be unloaded, several of the said workmen in
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the said salt shed, including the undersigned, whose duty it was
to unload the said salt, according the usual and established custom,
which was known to you, or should have b~en so known, placed the
said sheet of steel with one end in the said railroad car containing
the said salt and the other end in the said salt shed wherein the salt
was to be stored, thtts making a continuous run-way into the floor
of the said salt shed from the floor to the said railroad car That
after the said railroad car containing the salt had been so placed by
your agents and servants and af.ter the sheet of steel had been
placed forming the run-way from the said railroad car to the said
salt shed, your agents and servants ·carelessly and negligently, and
without any warning whatsoever to the undersigned, or the other
workmen, moved the said car with great force and violence and so
quickly that the foot of the undersigned was caught bepage 4
~tween the door of the said salt shed and the sheet of
steel forming the runway from the said car, and so
crushed, broke and mangled the same that his said foot was rendered useless, and he was thereby permanently injured and disabled; that the bones in his said foot being so badly crushed and
broken it was deemed impracticable to even attempt to set the bones
into place with any expectancy of the said foot ever becoming anything like normal, and as a result of the said carelessness and negligence and improper conduct on your part, the undersigned has
suffered great physical pain . and mental anguish and has been
caused to lose a great deal of time from his usual occupation and
the earning capacity of the undersigned has been greatly, if not
totally, destroyed and, on account of the permanent nature of _his
said injuries, this condition will not improve, but will continue for
the remainder of his life.
That when once the said railroad car containing the said salt in
which the said undersigned was working had been placed at the
door of the said salt shed by you preparatory to unloading the same
by the undersigned and the other workmen, it then became your
duty not to remove the said car in either direction without giving
timely notice to the undersigned of your intention to remove the
same, and your carelessness and neglgence in moving the said car.
without such notice to the undersigned was the proximate cause of
the injuries. so sustained by the undersigned at the time and place
aforesaid.
Wherefore judgment for the said sum of $20,000.00, together
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with the costs ·incident to this :proce~ding will
asked
. }at the :hands of the court at the time ·and place1 hereinabove set· out.
, Respectfully submitted.
Thomas Massie· Andrews
By Counsel.
C: S. Minter
Minter ·& Minter, Attorneys,
Covington, Va.
The· return on·the foregoing Notice-of·Metion -is -in ·the·words
and figures· following, to-wit:

page 5

. OFFICER'·S ·RETURN
· I· executed the within ·notice of motion for judgment upon the
··within named Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, a corporation, on this the 12th ·day of Octbber, 1944· by delivering a true
cbpy· of the same to E. Lee Turner, Chief Clerk and agent for the
said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, in Alleghany County,
Virginia, ·the· county -wherein -the said E.- Lee Turner, Chief Clerk
· and -agent resides; -the President, General Managr or any of '·the
officers not being found in Alleghany County, Virginia.
. J. W. Meeks, Sheriff of Alleghany
County, Virginia.
By L. ·E. Kemper, Deputy Sheriff.
·The endorsement of the Clerk on the foregoing Notice ·of Motion, is in the· words and figures following, ·to-wit:
1

CLERK'S ENDORSEMENT
; Executed and-filed·· in my office this the 13th· day of October,
1944.
F. E. Dillard, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Alleghany County, Virginia.
page6

~PLEA-ENTERED OCTOBER 30, 1944

.. And· the· said· defendant, by its attorney, comes and says that it
is not guilty of the said premises ~hove laid in his charge in manner
and ·form as ·the plaintiff ·have above thereof complained.· And of
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this: :the said defendant puts himself. up.on the. co.untry. And on
motion of the defendant leave is given it to file its special pleas)
whjclt pleas aFe accordingly filed.
DEFENDANT'S SPECIAL. PLEAS
And the said defendant, by its attorney, comes and says that it
is: not guilty of the said premises above laid to its charge, in manner
and form as the said plaintiff has above thereof complained. And
of this the said defendant puts itself upon the country.
And the· saicl defendant, by its attorney, comes and says and
prays judgment of the plaintiff's said motion for judgment, because
it says; that the said plaintiff at the time of his alleged injury was
employed1 by the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company, a corporation, and that the said plaintiff, as such employee, has claimed
and has received, and is receiving compensafion for his said injury
under the Workmen's Compensation Act on account of his said injury and consequent disability; whereby, under the statute in such
case provided, the alleged right of action of the plaintiff was assigned by operation of law to said West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company. Wherefore, because the said West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, assignee as aforesaid is not named in said motion
for judgment, the defendant prays judgment thereof and
~that the same may be quashed.
page 7
J.M. Perry, p~ d.
.
In the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Alleghany County:
This 30th day of October, 1~44, before me in my said Clerk's
Office, J. M. Perry·made oath that, the matters and things set forth
in the foregoing, plea are true to· the best. of his knowledge and· belief.
Given under my hand this 30th day of October, 1944:
F. E. Dillard, Clerk. .
And at another· day to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued· and held for the County of Alleghany on Thursday the 9th day of November, 1945~
ORDER.
Thomas Massie Andrews ............................ Plaintiff
vs . .
· The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company .......... Defendant
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-This day _came again the parties, plaitniff and defendant, by their
respective attorneys. And the plaintiff prayed leave to amend his
above motion for judgment by endorsing thereon or by appending
thereto an endorsement insubstance and effect that the cause of action alleged in- the- foregoing notice of motion for judgment is
prosecuted also for the benefit of the West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, a corporation, as its interest may appear, which
leave was granted, whereupon the plaitniff so amended his said
notice for judgment.
~ And thereupon the defendant, with leave of Court,
page 8
after the said amendment was made by the plaintiff,
withdrew its said special plea; and it is ordered that the clefendant's
plea of not guilty stand to the motion of judgment as so amended.
The Amendment to the Notice of Motion for Judgment ref erred
to in the foregoing order, is in the words and figures following towit: .
AMENDMENT
Thomas Massey Andrews,
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgment
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
The cause of action alleged in the notice of motion hereto attached is prosecuted also for the benefit of the West Virginia Pulp
& Paper Company, a corporatio_n, as its interests may appear.
·
·
C. S. Minter
Attorney for the plaintiff.
On ~onday the 15th day of January, 1945, the Statement of
Defense filed by the defendant is in the words and figures following
to-wit:
STATEMENT OF DEFENSE
Thomas Massie Andrews ............................ Plcdntifj
vs.
Statement of Defense .
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company .......... Defendant
By way of defense to this action the defendant will rely upon the
·· ·
· following :
·
page9
} 1. That the defendant_ was 1_1ot guilty of any of the

f
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negligent acts or omissions alleged in the said motion
for judgment to have been the proximat~ cause of the plaitniff's
injury, and the plaintiff's injury was not proximately caused by any
negligent act or omission on the part of the defendant alleged in
said motion for judgment.
2. The defendant will negative each and every averment of negli.gent conduct on its part alleged in said motion for judgment.
3. The defendant, in the course of its business as a common
carrier with the plaintiff's employer, the West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, intending in its switching operation in the yard of
said Company to move certain freight cars including one which the
plaintiff and other employees of West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company were unloading into the salt house of said Company,
warned the plaintiff and said employees tfiat said cars were about
to be switched, and the plaintiff and they thereupon left said car,
and were in the salt house in safety; and the defendant then pro• ceeded with its shifting said cars; and the plaintiff thereafter, without the defendants's knowledge and without warning to it, replaced
or was replacing a gangplank on or in the doorway of said car before the engine was detached, and as the car was moved in said
switching operation, the gangplank was thrust aside by the car, and
against the plaintiff's foot.
4. The defendant in its business as a carrier with. the plaintiff's
employer, the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company, was engaged
in switching operations on the said yard, including mov, page 10 }ing certain cars standing on. a side-track, one of which
was the car which the p1aintiff and others were unloading, and then and there, before switching said cars, warned the
plaintiff that said car would be switched, and upon receiving the
warning the plaintiff and said others removed their gangplank and
retired from said car into said salt house; and tliereafter while the
operation was proceeding and before the defendant's shifting engine
was detached from the cars, the µ.laintiff, without the defendant's
knowledge, and without informing the defendant, replaced or was
replacing said gangplank from the doorway of the salt house against or into the doorway of said car, so that as the car was moved
the gangplank was thntst aside and against the plaintiff's foot.
It was·the plaintiff's dutv not to go uoon the car or to place the
gangplank in ·or against the car until the shifting operation was
completed and the engine detached.· The pfaintiff failed to observe
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and perform this duty and his· failure in these respects was a proximate cause of his injury.
It was the plaintiff's duty to wait and to use his senses ;Of sight
and hearing and to find out whether or not the engin was detached and the switching operation completed before he laid the gangplank in or agafost said car, but he failed so to do, and his failure
in that respect was a proximate cause of his injury.
J. M. Perry, p. d.
page 11 ~ And at another day, to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for the County
of Alleghany on Monday the 12th day of February, 1945.
Impannelling Jury etc.
Thomas Massey Andrews
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgment
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co.
This day came the parties by their Attorneys, and a jury being
demanded thereupon came a jury of seven persons of this County,
drawn, summoned and selected in the manner directed by law, towit: Kyle W. Duncan, Everett Arritt, 0. L. Humphries, Ira C.
Robinson, Paul L. Pearman, A. K. Sink and Emory C. Busn, to
whom there was no objection and who were sworn the truth to
speak upon the issues joined, and having heard the evidence in pat't,
are adjourne<;l over until tomorrow mornirtg at ten o'clock A. M.
And now at this day, to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for the County of Alleghany on Tuesday the 13th day of February, 1945.
·
VERDICT, MOTIONS ETC.
Thomas Massey Andrews·
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgmerit ·
Chesapeake ·& Ohio Railway Co.
This day came again the part~es by their attorneys and the jury
adjourned over on yesterday; appeared pursuant to their .adjumment, and· having heard the evidence in full; the• defendpage 12 ~ant by counsel mo~ed the Court to strike all the evidence
of the plaintiff on the ground the plaintiff hao failed to
prove any negligence on the part of the defendant· which was the
proximate cause of plaintiff's injury, and that the plaintiff, as appears from his ·own evidence, is guilty of contributory neglrgence
i

•
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as a matter of law, which motion 'is sustained, and the evidence of
· the plaintiff is hereby stricken, to which action of the Court the
plaintiff excepted and the jury having been duly instructed by the
. Court, retired from the bar to consider of their verdict, ana after
sometime returned into Court, and upon their oaths say, "We the
jury find for the plaintiff upon the issue joined and fix his damages
in. the amount of $5000.00, "and the jury are discharged. Whereupon the defendant by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the
verdict of the jury on the grounds that the same is without sufficient
evidence to support it and is contrary to law and the evidence,
which motion being argued, is sustained by the Court, and therefore it is considered by the Court that the verdict rendered in this
case, be and the same is hereby set aside, and final judgment rendered· in favor of the defendant. Whereupon it is considered by the
Court that the defendant do have and recover of and from the
plaintiff its costs by it ·about its suit in this behalf expended, to all
of which the plaintiff by counsel excepted.
The Evidence referred to in the foregoing order is in the words
and figures following, to-wit :
page 13

}VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY.
THOMAS MASSIE ANDREWS,
Plaintiff,
V.
Transcript of Evidence
THE CHESAPEAK!E & OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a Corporation, Defendant
Stenographic report of the testimony, together with the motions,
objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the
action of the court in respect thereto, and other incidents of the
trial of -the case of Thomas· Massie Andrews against The Chesapeake &· Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, tried at Coving"."
ton, Virginia on February 12th and 13th, 1945, before Honorable
Earl L. Abbott and Jury, in the Circuit Court of Alleghany County.
PRESENT: · Mr. C. S. Minter, counsel for plaintiff.
Mr. J. M. Perr-y, counsel for the defendant.
Reported by
C. R. McCarthy, Court Reporter
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Roy Marsha/.l
page 14

~

The first witness, ROY MARSHALL, having been
first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR MINTER:
Q. Yotir name is Roy Marshall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you work, Mr. Marshall?
A. I work for the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company.
Q. How long have you been working for them?
A. It has been a little over two years.
Q. In what work are you engaged over there?
A. Common laborer.
Q. Do you ever work around what is known as the salt house
over there?
·
A. Yes, sir, I have worked there. I worked there about five
months straight along.
Q. Do you remember the occasion when Mr. Massie Andrews
is alleged to have been hurt over there?
A. I remember the time when he'got hurt but I just didn't keep
the date of it. I was working for the company at that time.
Q. At the time he was hurt were you or not working in the
salt house?
A. I was not working at the salt house at the time he was hurt.
Q. Had you worked at the salt house in unloading salt before
he was hurt?
page 15 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long?
A. I would say right close to five months.
Q. In the same salt house where Mr. Andrews was working?
A. Yes, sir. ·
'
Q. How .do you remove that salt from the cars into what is
called the salt house?
A. Well, there is a piece of sheet iron, or something, that goes
from the shed to the door and then we unloaded with wheelbarrows
and dump it out into the hoppers. and the drag takes it up into the
tanks. A belt drags it up.
Q. In other words, you loaded the wheelbarrows in the car, then
rolled them across this sheet steel into the salt house, and there it
is picked up by some belt and carried somewhere?
I
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Roy M arshal,l and Jesse Kimberlin
_ A. It is dumped into a hopper and then goes 1.lP a belt.
· ·Q. . How do they handle those cars, or did they handle them
when you were there, in putting the salt in? Who handles the car
arid tells them where to stop the car, and so forth?
A. Most any of them.
_BY MR. PERRY:
It seems it is not a question of who does it but who did on this
particular occasion.
BY THE COURT:
I think so. The objection is sustained.
page 16 ~BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You were not present at the time that Mr. Andrews was hurt?
A. No, sir.
NOTE: (No cross examination)
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.

JESSE KIMBERLIN, having been first duly sworn, testifies as
follows: DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q.· Mr. Kimberlin, where do you live?
A. · I live over at Malo.
Q. For whoin are you working at this time?
A. I work for Mr. Bill Luke.
Q. With the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Kimberlin, back on December 31st, 1943 were you
working for the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. - Mr. Andrews is alleged to have been hurt on that day by a
car in some manner while he was unloading salt. Were you present
at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Kimberlin, I wish you would ·tell just what
page 17 ~happened before and at the time that Mr. Andrews received his ·injury.
A. Well, we were unloading salt up there at the mill and we
had a piece of car when the- shifter came in to get the empties and
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to put thtnoaded ones back in. They took this· car out and when
they came back and put this car back Mr. Andrews was standing
at the platform and spotted the car.
Q. Just a moment. Is there a platform extending out from the
salt shed out to the railroad or does the railroad come in pretty
well flush with the platform?
A. The railroad comes in pretty close to the platform but they
have a piece of iron to slip into the car, and he spotted the·carQ. (interposing) Who?
A. Mr. Andrews spotted the car and the Brakeman went on top
of the car.
Q. You say he spotted the car. The jury may not get clear
just what you mean by that. Tell them just what Mr. Andrews did.
A. The brakeman was on top of the car and Mr. Andrews was
on the platform so the brakeman could see him and know ·when to
cut· the car off, and when he spotted the car well Mr. Andrews stepped back one side and the brakeman came down on the other side of
the· car-.
Q. Do you know who the brakeman was?
page 18_ ~ A. I think it was Bernard McFadden. I wouldn't be
sure.
Q. Had you seen Mr. McFadden on the car that day?
A. Yes, sir, he was on when they came in to do the shifting.
Q·. When Mr. Andrews was in the door of this salt lshed ·indicating when the thing was properly placed did he tell the brake..
man that ·it was' properly placed or all right?
:
A. He said "all right" and lowered his hand.
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mt. Andrews said that and waived his hand dowp·?:
A. Yes, sir, told the brakeman "all right."
BY MR MINTER:
•
Q-: As I understand you, the railroad car got flush with the
door of the salt shed and that is when Mr. Andrews tola him :it
was all right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, was the car stopped at that point?
A. Yes, sir. The car stopped right there·.
Q. Well, what did Mr. Andrews do after that?
A. We stood there and the brakeman came down ofE the 'car
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ana Mr. Andrews walked on back in the salt shed and wrote .the
time.down.
Q. For all of you four that were working that day?
A. For the four of us, and I was standing there
page 19 ~drinking a Coca-Cola when he came by and he said,
"Wefl, let's put th.e sheet iron in." I caught hold to one
end and he caught the other end and when we put it in there they
jerked the car and caught his foot in between this timber and
mashed that sheet iron all up, made a kind of "U" out of it, and
then we kept hollering and when the boy shoved the car back they
cut lo05\! and went on.
Q. How much time would you say elapsed, Mr. Kimberlin, of
course you couldn't be exact about it, from the time that the car
was stopped until the time that Mr. Andrews had gone over and
written up the time and . gotten back and started to put the sheet
iron back in the car ?
A. I would say five or six minutes. Of course I wouldn't say
for sure but it seemed to me it was a right good little bit.
Q. Do you know whether the brakeman set the hand brake. on
top of the car or not on that occasion?
A. No, sir, I don't know whether he set the brakes or not. They
generally· put a pieceBY fyIR PERRY: (interposing)
I :object to what some ,of them generally do.
BY THE COURT:
Don't testify to what they do ·unless you know what they actually
did on this particular day.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Do you know whether any of ·them made any
page 20 ~ steps- to hold -the car where it was stationed on _that day?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. How long had you been working for the West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company at the time the accident happened?
A. I went to work the 2nd day of September, 1943, and I
.worked off and on down there· practically all the time.
: Q. You say "off and on down there." Do you mean down at
the ;salt ·shed?
. ·A. I wasn't working regularly at the time.
·-Q. "'You·mean you-worked-.off and.on down atcthe: salt-shed?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the car wa'S spotted in front of the door of the salt
shed on this occasion was there any need for changing that anywhere else before you went to work there?
BY MR PERRY:
Your Honor, that is not evidence.
BY MR MINTER:
The jury ought to know whether it was permanently stationed
for them to go to work or not.
BY THE COURT:
What is your objection?
BY MR. PERRY:
·page 21 ~ My objection is· that he is asking for this witness'
judgment as to whether this car was permanently placed there. This case can't be decided on his judgment. He can say
that the car was right in front of the salt house, as he has said.
BY THE COURT:
I sustain the objection.
BY MR. MINTER:
I note an exception, if your Honor please.
Q. The last thing you saw the brakeman do, I believe'. you said
he had gotten down on the other side of the car from the salt shed.
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. I will ask you whtther or not that was according to the
·
usual custom in placing carsBY MR... PERRY: (interposing) .
I ob)ect to that. Usual custom has nothing to do with it.
BY THE COURT:
ObJection sustained.
BY MR. MINTER:
It may be the jury ought to retire while I make this statement,
but I think it is a very material statement.
NOTE: (The jury retires from the court room.)
BY MR. MINTER:
Your Honor please, what I want to show at this
page 22 ~time by this witness is this; that the car was placed in
front of the salt shed, the last act necessary to be done
before they started to rolling the salt out; that Mr. McFadden, the
brakeman on there, had gotten down on the far side of the car,
I
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as they usually do when these cars are spotted, and that he went
thro~gh just the same process that the railroad company usually
does after spotting these cars, and that he did on this occasion just
that, and presumably went on down and uncoupled the car, which
had been the custom ever since he had been there. Now, we think
we are entitled to show that. They say_w~ ought to have seen that
·
the thing was uncoupled.
BY THE COURT:
Isn't that your duty to see that it was safe. before you went in
there? •
BY MR MINTER:
Ordinarily we use ordinary means, the reasonable means, but
here when you have got a custom that prevails there for some
time over a period of several months where it has been done in that
same way month in and month out for certainly eight or nine
months we say it would be rather harsh to come back
page 23 ~now and say you have got to get down out of the shed,
go clear around the end of the car and look and see
whether that pin is hanging up there or not.
BY THE COURT:
That would not have been necessary. You could look out and
see if the engine had moved from the car.
BY MR. MINTER:
To see that you have got to go clean around the salt shed and
see that.
BY THE COURT:
I will sustain the objection. There is no evidence· so far that this
man knew there was such a custom. You would have to show that
Mr. Andrews knew it was the custom before it would become ad..
missible.
BY MR. MINTER:
We can put him on and show that fact. We want to show that it
was the usual custom and they were doing like they had always
done heretofore and it had always worked. Now, what you have
got is plainly this: When this man McFadden got off there he went
down and pushed this lever down which raised up the pin in the
coupling and then he walked off. · Then some jar or something
dropped that pin back and when they thought it was unpage 24 ~coupled and left it was not uncoupled. The pin was back
in the joint.
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BY THE COURT:
No, I don't think custom would be admissible. I think the duty
is on those men working around that car to first find out for tliemselves whetffer or not it is safe. It was up to them to find out if
the engine was disconnected from the car.
BY MR. MINTER:
You have this situation, your Honor, that a man .certainly wouldn't be required to exercise more than ordinary. care. That
is what the ordinary care rule wouia be, what men have been doing
in a like situation and under like circumstances. It would certainly
be unfair to the man here now to say, "Here is a custom that prevailed over tnere for years, doing in the same way the same thing,"
and say he has got to make more of an investigation than the ordinary man would make under the same circumstances. I think that
would be ·going entirely too far to say you have got to g~t down
out of the salt shed and go around and see if that is unhooked.
BY MR. PERRY:
That came up in Portland Cement Company vs. Seale, 110 Va.
484, where a foreman putting off blasts standing behind
page 25 *a tree had _put blasts off in a semi-circle so that he w~s
enfiladed by the pieces of. rock but he was struck and
he tried to excuse himself on the ground it was custom to do so and
the Court of Appeals said "custom doesn't excuse negligence. The
question is what happened· and whether or not the manner of putting off those blasts as he put them off was negligence."
BY MR. MINTER:
We don't think it excuses negligence but you can't lull a man in.to security and then all at once .crack down on him like that. Now,
I wouid like, to ,be heard on that and would like to bring you~ Honor
some authorities on this question. It is most material in my opinion. You can't say to a man "you have got to go entirely beyond
what the ordinary custom is." It is what men in that position usually do. In other words, you put more of a burden on the plaintiff
than he should bear in order to win this case. All he has· got _to
-do is use ordinary and reasonable care under the circumstances.
BY THE.COURT:
:And he can do that by ascertai_ning whether or not it i~ disconnected.
'
-BY MR. MINTER:
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He ~uld do that- but whether it is his duty to get
page 26 · ~down out of the salt shed and see if that has been done.
I would like to show y~>Ur Honor .some authority.
BY THE COURT:
L will. look at your authorities but until I do I will sustain the
objection.
NOTE: ( At this time opportunity was given Mr. Minter to get
his authorities and submit them to the court in chambers. Upon
returning into the court room, and while the jury was. still out, the
following ensued : )
BY MR. MINTER:
The Court has ruled on the general custom that we. can't introduce that?
BY THE COURT:
Yes.
BY MR. PERRY:
He sustained my objection.
BY MR; MINTER:
If your Honor please, we have summonsed here Mr. Roy Marshall, McKinley Tucker, Lindsay Tucker and James Fridley. They
were not eyewitnesses to this accident and know nothing about the
accident. We had them to show the general custom as to the way
they spot those cars and the way they usually handle them and we
wanted to show that the same procedure was followed in
page 27 ~this case. I understand the Court has ruled against us on
the question of this general custom and I want to avow
that if those witnesses were put on the stand their testimony would
be in substance the same as the written statement that the Company
has Jrom.Mr. Jesse Kimberlin. We expected to prove by Mr. Jesse
Kimberlin that the testimony of Mr. Kimberlin would be the same
as these four other witnesses.
NOTE: (The Jury returns into the court room and the witness,
Jesse filmberlin,· resumes the stand.)
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR PERRY:
Q. Mr. Kimberlin, what time did the shifting engine and crew
•
first come in, do you know?
A. No, sir, not exactly. It generally come in around 12 :30 or
1 :00 o'clock
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Q.

Were you at work in the car at that time?
Yes, sir, when they canie in we had been working in there.
Q. And the car was partly unloaded, wasn't it?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you have just the one door of the car open or were both
doors open?
A. Just one ·door.
Q. That is the door next to the salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first know that shifting was to
page 28 ~be done?
A. Well, the conductor generally comes up and tells
us when they are coming in.
Q. Did he come on this occasion and tell you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know who he was?
A. No, sir, I don't remember.
Q. Who were the men working on that salt unloading. job?
A. Well, it was Mr. Andrews and Mr. Hubbard and myself
and Ernest Brown.
Q. Everett Hubbard, Ernest Brown, Andrews and yourself?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the conductor told you that what did you do?
A. We took the platform iron out of the door and he moved
the car.
Q. bid you go bacR into the salt house then when you took the
· iron out of the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you begin to drink your Coca--Cola, at that time
or later?
A. That was after they spotted the car I was going to drink a
Coca-Cola.
Q. Tell me about the salt house. It is a one-story
page 29 ~house, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . About what dimensions?
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly. I imagine it is 25 or 30 feet
long and I imagine it is around 14 or 15 feet wide.
Q. And the door in which you unload is right next to the railA.

1
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road tracks?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. And the spur track at that point runs about east and west,
doesn't it?
.. .A. Yes, sir.
Q. The salt house track, this No. 8 track, runs practically east
and west?
A: Yes, sir, it goes on up to the upper end of the mill.
Q. So the door at which you unloaded faces to the north?
A. Yes, s'ir.
Q.. Now, isn't there another door in that salt house, which
faces to ,the east, and has some steps to it?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. That now faces east and you go up those steps in order to
get in the salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long is that spur track from the salt house
page 30 ~down to the switch, do· you know?
·
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. When it came back up all of you were in the salt house and
Mr. Andrews, you say, was at the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody else there at the door with you?
A. Yes, sir, I was standing over on the other side of the plat·
form.
Q. You were the man who had hold of. the other end of the
gangplank?
A. That is right.
Q. You were standing on the other side inside of the salt house?
A. On the inside of the salt house.
Q. And Mr. Andrews was he outside of the salt house?
A. No, sir, he was on the inside too.
Q. How broad is this =platform you speak of as being on the
outside of the salt house? Is it wide enough for a man to stand on?
A. This platform-this iron slips out-the car runs up pretty
close to· the shed, you ·see, and· we have to slide this iron out.
Q. Is there or not a platform on the outside of the salt house?
A. , No, sir, none outside.
Q. It comes down sheer?
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~

That is right.

Q. And the gangplank is from the salt house do9r

over to the car?
A. Yes, sir, we slide the iron over there.
Q. Mr. Andrews was standing on the east end or·.west end_of
thedoor:?
A. On the east side.
Q. He. was on_ the: east end of the doorway and .you were on
·
the west. side?
A. That is right.
Q.. The car· came.. up_and_ you say Mr. Andrews called to the
brakeman who was on top of the car that it was .all right .and at
the proper place and gave a motion of his hand, a shut off motion
with. his hand?
A.. Yes, sir, and told him it was all right.
Q. Do you remember about the motion of Mr. Andrews' hand?
A. He hollered "all right" and came down ·like that ( indicating
a downward motion of the hand) ..
Q. Then the brakeman moved off to get down. off of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The brakeman went to what _side of. the car, north side. or
salt house side?
A. No, sir, he went to the Jeft.
Q. That is over beyond the car from the salt. house?
A. Yes, sir.
page 32 ~ Q. And at that time where were the. other two men
standing?
A. They were standing back behind me and Andrews, back
o~er on the other side.
Q. After this happened, after the brakeman moved away to get
off the car and Andrews had ·told him that .the car was placed right,
I understood you to say that Mr. Andrews went back to the rear of
thei salt house to make some memorandum of some sort on a time
sheet~
A... Putting the time down~
Q. Why do you do that? Is your,time·.out while the shifting is
going on?
A. No, sir. He just did it while he. had time. Generally always
do it at that time.
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,Q. Just to show that they had worked all that 'day?
A.

Q.

Yes, sir, just to show that all the men were there working.
What time did you expect to go off that afternoon?

·A. ·3 ·:OO o'clock.
<Q. Pretty near closing time then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Andrews went back. Does he put that on a ·form, your
time'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A form already made up?
A. Yes, sir. All he has to do is sign the names.
page 33 ~ Q. And he was toi put on there the· number of hours
each of you gentlemen worked?
A. Yes, sir and the name.
Q. Was that the time you got the Coca-Cola?
A. Yes, sir, I was drinking the Coca-Cola at the time: he went
to write the time.
Q. What were the other men doing? Were tney standing back
in the salt house?
A. Yes, sir, standing back behind us.
Q. Did Mr. Andrews come straight from where he was mark..
ing down the time to where you were· standing near the door drinking the Coca-Cola?
A. Yes, sir, he walked right on past me back ·over on the other
side of· the platform.
Q. Tfns gangplank or steel sheet was lying flat,· I suppose, on
the salt' house floor?
A. 'that is right.
Q. How do you move that?
A. Take two iron hooks and hook under.·each 'end, one ma:n on
one end and one on the other 7 and slide it back.
Q. If the thing was lying north and -south ·there ·would .·be a
hook at the north end and a hook at the south end?
-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. The south end being next to the salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q·. · Which hook rdid you take?
page 34 ~ A. I took the end north, above 1lhe salt ··house, =and
Andrews took the east end.
·
·
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Q. I am getting mixed up. Are both of these hooks as you put
the steel into the car, are both of these hooks on the ·same end?
A. No, sir, one on one end and one on the other.
Q. Andrews would be at the back and you .,would be at .the
front. I am trying to understand just how that sheet stood or
laid before you started to put it in and where you stood to put it
in. Did you get in the frame of the door in order to carry it across?
A. No, sir, you could stand inside of the salt house and throw
it up in there, you see.
Q. You just slid it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't go to the door?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Andrews go to the door at all?
A. He got on one side just like I did, you see, and went to slide
it over into the door.
Q. But it was back in the salt house.
A. Yes, sir, the iron was.
Q. You didn't look on the outside before you started to shove
that across, did you?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did Mr. Andrews?
page 35 ~ A. No, · sir, I don't reckon-I don't know-I
wouldn't say.
Q. You were where you could see him, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stood there in the salt house. Was he behind you, to
one side of you, or was he even with you?
· A. Both about even.
. · Q. And nobody was in front of you?
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Toward the car?
A. No, sir.
Q. How near the car had you gotten this gangplank when the
car moved?
A. Sir?
Q. When the car moved how ·near to the door had you gotten
·with the gangplank?
A. I had my end in.
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·Q.
A.

Q.
in?
A.
iron is
Q.
A.

Did you step over into the car in order to get that in?
No, sir, you couldn't step over in the car.
You sort of put the sheet of steel skewwise to get your end

It is wide and all we ha.veto do is slide itover in there. The
a good deal wider at one end.
It was kind of catacornered?
It· is heavy and it is hard to slide in both ends at th-e same
time.
page 36 ~ Q. You do it separately, put it in one corner at a
time?
A. Yes, sir. I got my end in before Massie did.
Q. Mr. Massie Andrews began to put his in then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he gotten it over to the. car when the car moved?
A. No, sir, not all the way.
Q. The car pressed, I suppose, against that corner of the steel
you had gotten inside of it?
: A. Yes, sir.
Q: -And as that ·was pressed over how did Mr. Andrews' foot
get caught?
A. Well, you see when that car came down that piece of iron
hit a sill there and caught his foot down under bottom of it and the
car crinkled that iron up and held his foot.
Q. His foot was caught between the jamb of the door and the
piece of steel and it curled up on him?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. How do you figure out your five or six minutes, just the
time it would take you ·to drink a bottle of Coca-Cola?
A.· I wasn't in no hurry. We were in there talking.
Q. You don't know the exact time the accident occurred, ·do
you?
page 37 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. How near 3 :00 o'clock wa:s it?
··A. Well, it was something after 1 :00 o'clock.
Q. It was way far beyond that, t think it will be shown. It was
after 2 :00~ but you don't know what time it was, do you?
··A. No, sir.
~ . · ·.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE:
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DR. W. PRESTON BURTON, having been first duly sworn,
testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You are Dr~ Preston Burton?
A. Yes, sir.
BYMR PERRY:
To save time we admit his qualifications and that he practices in
Covington.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You also practice in Covington General Hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you make an examination of the foot of Mr.
Massie Andrews sometime ago?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long ago was that, do you recall?
A. It was in Deecmber. I don't recall the exact date.
page 38 ~ Q. December, '44. Doctor, we have an agreed stipu-.
lation here as to what Dr. Charles J. Frankel, of University Hospital of Charlottesville, would say if he was present. Do
you know Dr. Frankel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have· the x-ray pictures taken of Mr. Andrews' foot?
A. No, sir, I didn't bring them along.
NOTE: ( someone was at this point sent after the x-ray pictures while the examination of Dr. Burton proceeds.)
Q. Doctor, do you have any notes of your examination that
you made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the jury just what you found as to the·condition of
Mr. Andrews' foot.
A. We found a dislocationBY MR. PERRY: (Interposing)
Q. Right or left foot?
A. Right. w·e found a dislocation of the bone that leads to the
great toe, the one that leads back from the great toe to the arch was
dislocated downward toward the bottom of the foot so it is out of
place, and then that same bone in the next two toes was broken and
healed in a sli~htly abnormal position but they have been healed,
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and then there was some evidence of injury to the bones forming
the arch.
page39 ~BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Doctor, about what percentage of injury to the
foot would you say he had?
A. I thought it would run about 40%, as near as I could estimate it.
Q. In other words, you think there is 40% disability to the
right foot, is that what you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is hard to get into the mind of a layman just the functions of the several bones in the human foot. How will that effect
him in the future,· Doctor, as to walking and performing ordinary
labor, in your opinion?
A. Well, he will always have a weak foot unless there is something done to correct that dislocation. I think the healed fracture
that I mentioned of the other two bones, that is not quite as disabling as' the fact that this other bone is out of place and when he
throws his weight on it that tends to buckle down toward the bottom of the foot an!i there is pressure on it.
·
Q. Is there any operation that you know of that would cure
that condition?
A. There are operations that could be done to try to cure it but
they would not necessarily be satisfactory. I think he would have a
good chance of getting relief from this pressure but no reputable
man would offer him any guarantee that he could cure it.
page 40 ~ Q. In the letter that we will later introduce from
Dr. Frankel he uses the words "partial subluxation of
one of the metatarsals." What does "sublaxation" mean?
A. ·1 use the word "dislocation" which means out·of place.
Q. And that means the same thing?
A. That is what he means by "subluxation," ·out of place.
NOTE: (The plaintiff at the request of ·Mr. Minter removes
his shoe and sock and takes a seat in front of· the jury.)
· Q. Now, Doctor, show the· jury the injury to Mr. Andrews'
foot.
A. (demonstrating on plaintiff's foot) Now, this hollow arch
of this· foot :is thrown to the right. You can see that, but this abnormal dipping in here and here is this bone that leads from the
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toe back to hete. · It usually joins with this arch, not loosely but as
a joint, but here it is knocked down and it possible right there to
feel the head of that bone. It is ·not up in the position where it
ought to be. That is that part of the injury, and, of course, this
fracture that I told you about, or broken bone, is here on top where
it is hilled up due to the building up of new bone that has formed
in there to heal the place where the fracture occurred. He has got
his arch pushed this way to the right and ·also flattened
page 41 ~out because this bone is down out of place here. For
some reason, at the time of the injury this bone was
out of place or did not get back into proper position, or did not
stay there. It might have been properly put back and still would slip
out. It is a very loose joint. If he gets the x-rays you can see how
loose that joint is from there and it would be easy for it to slip
down again even though it were properly taken care of at the time
of the injury, but that doesn't allow him to bear weight, it aff~cts
his weight-bearing and he has a tendency to walk on his heel to
keep the weight from pulling it because the more weight he puts on
his toe the further down it throws the head of this bone here.
Q. Doctor, speaking of metatarsals, what are' metatarsals?
A. We have in the ankle joint what we call the tarsal bones, a
number of small bones in the arch of the foot here that· go to build
up· the arch. Then the metatarsalBY MR. PERRY:
Q. You mean the arch in here? (indicating)
A. No, right in here. The tarsal bones are in· here. Then leading from the tarsal bones· to the toe is a long bone. It is exactly
the same principle we have in the hand. This bone that leads from
here to there is what is the metatarsal. The. ones that
page 42 ~form this arch in the ankle-wrist or ankle-are the
tarsal bones. Metatarsals are the long bones; and then
we have ·the bones in the toes.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. How niany metatarsals are there?·
A. Three bones in the toe, and there is a metatarsal that leads
from each toe back to the arch, which, of course, makes five of
those.
Q.· This bone that has dropped would correspo~d to which
bone in ·your hand?
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A. The thumb. That is the big toe bone that has dropped, and
these other two here were broken.
Q. Which would correspond with the first and second fingers ?
A. Yes, sir. They were broken.
Q. Doctor, how many bones are there in the human foot from
the ankle down?
A. I will have to count them. You are not interested in the
toes, of course, because they are separate. There are five· metatarsals and five tarsals.
Q. Doctor, there is another expression used in the letter that
will be introduced later· from Dr. Frankel that isn't plain to me
and might not be plain to the jury: He is talking about the metatarsal and said "plus an old angulating injury." What would be the
meaning of "angulating injury"?
page 43 ~ A. That is the thing that I have just described by
this arch knocked back this way. You see that foot
should be straight. I don't mean straight exactly but it should come
back. You can see by looking at it that there is an angulation and
he means it doesn't ·come back straight. It is an abnormal position
is what it is, and by the "old injury" he does not necessarily mean
that that was an injury previous to the present injury. He means
that that is healed, and it is an old injury from the standpoint of
his x-ray examination.
Q. Now, there is one other reference· he makes here that is not
clear to ine and might not be clear to the jury. He suggests additional trial for more satisfactory arch support and then uses this
expression; "if this is unsatisfactory a fusion operation should be
done to relieve pain." Now, what do you mean when you say
"fusion operation" in connection with this foot?
A. That is an operation where we go in and roughen up the
·edges of all of the joint where each bone fits to the other one. You
roughen that and make all of ·those bones grow together and have
one solid mass for· the whole thing. Now, that is the only possible
·cure for this bone that is out of place down the.re -is to put iti back
up and make it grow to the bone that it was normally ·articulated
with. In other words, it fits ro'ughly against the bone
page 44 ~like- tliat (demonstrating) and it is just held loosely
there, arid it can move in various directions. Now, in a
fusion op'eration you go in and roughen this edge and this edge and
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put them together and put a cast on them and make them grow
that way. It couldn't move in any direction after that. Well, that
will give a satisfactory foot.
Q. In other words, instead of having several joints working the
foot will be completely stiffened.
A. That is right.
Q. Would that be about the only operation that you know of
that could be used in Mr. Andrews' case?
A. There is nothing else that could be used. There is no hope
of ever ·holding that bone back in place after this period of time has
elapsed, probably wouldn't have been to begin with, but you always
try it with the hope you will get along and if it doesn't work the
other will have to be done, or you will have to try it.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY -MR. PERRY:
Q. Dr. Burton, could that dislocation be reduced by putting the
·
bone back in the socket?
A. I believe there so much callus formed there and new ·bone
around that injury so it-would not be satisfactory.
Q. So that the socket is filled up·?
A. I don't believe it would be satisfactory.
page 45 ~ Q. How about an arch support such as Dr. Frankel
mentions?
A. It will help. I will be honest with you, I am-not a specialist
on arch supports so I can't go into that ·very well, but any support
that he has will have to take· into ·account the relief of pressure off
the head of this bone which sticks down there so he would have to
have a support in front and one behind.
Q. The support- would bring that unjointed bone· back towards
its former socket?
A. -No, sir, I don't think it ·will have ·any· effect on the bone· at
·all. The arch support would·be to·try to relieve the·pressure on that
point.
Q. · Now, you speak of the ·arch of the foot that is formed ·by
several bones. Will you please state what forms the arch?
A. It .is all of the bones that are in the· foot.
Q. Leading from the socket of the big, toe· back?
A. That is right, all of those form the .arch.
Q. · The tarsals and metatarsals: together, form the ·aroh?
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Yes, sir.
Q. And ·the tarsals were the upper bones and they were not
hurt in this case?
A. I think we can. point . that out rather well when we get
those plates. (Using a diagram showing bones of.
page,46 ~the foot.) It is these bones in here. It is roughly this ..
This is the large heel bone here you see, this one back
here that. you put your weight on, and then these other bones here·
are small bones. You see there are five of those. and then these five
that'lead out:from them. This is the bone he has out of place. This
one is knocked down that way so .it is not fitting against this bone
like it should :and that is, dislocated downward, and then these two
are::broken aboutin this .. positfon here. and pushed over. Of course,
this ·is also pushed over here~: so that is what you have, and this
whole thing from the base of the toe back to ilie leg is what forms
that arch that keeps you from being flat-footed.
Q. Doctor, is that· commonly called a fallen arch?
A. The arch is fallen but it is not the same thing as. the fallen
arch we firid.in an ordinary flat foot. In an ordinary flat foot the
whole thing has just flattened·out.
Q. This is pushed sidewise?
A. This is sidewise and downward, but in an ordinary flat foot
those bones have just surik down.
Q. In ·other words, all the bones are what the doctors call subluxated, fallen down below?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood, you to say at the time you looked: at him there
was about a 40% disability of this particular foot.
page 47 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, it is 40% as good as it ordinarily
would be?
useful, yes, sir.
A.
BY MR MINTER:
Your Honor, this stipulation hasn't been filed yet and I would
like to file that.
BY THE WITNESS: (Having been handed the x-ray ·plates)
Without a viewing stand I don't believe ·these x"'!'rays are going
to bemt:tch good to anybody.
BY-MR. ·PERRY:

As
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Q. They show just what you have told us?
A. Yes, sir. Gentlemen, here are. the two bones that are broken
and pushed over. You can see that. All this stuff in here makes it
almost impossible to see where the line of those bones come because
new bone has grown in and covered it. Jt should look normally like
that between each bone. You should have a line like that showing
tliem separate but this one has· been crushed and pushed over that
way and all of that has grown together. In the view there you can't
see that bone. It looks like it is all right. It looks like it is fitting all
right but if you look in this other one you can see it is knocked way
down there. You see how it comes down this way. It should come
back through here and fit on this bone but it has been
page 48 ~knocked down, this being: the bottom of the foot here.
You can see these heel bones, and there are the five tarsals, and these five that go to make up the rest of the arch.
BY MR PERRY:
Q. You haven't an x-ray on the good foot, have you?
A. No, sir.
Q. In this picture the foot was setting this way and the x-ray
was taken from over top of the foot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q-. And the other was taken how?
A. This one is anterior and the other is lateral.
Q. The· first one which we looked at shows the bone which you
have reference to in very close proximity to the joint. That is because h is taken from above?
A Yes, sir. X-rays fool you in looking at them a.direct view.
This seems to be overlapped soine and would still look like it is all
right.
Q. And the side view is the one that shows the deformity?
A. No, sir, this shows one deformity. It shows these· bones
pushed over.
Q. I am talking about · the big bone, what you call the first
metatarsal.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That shows the big bone knocked over?
A. Yes, sir.
page 49 ~ Q. But the up and down view, the· view from the
top of the foot, shows the metatarsal very near the joint.,
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A. If you take a picture through this way you won't see the
third dimension in it.
Q. When were those plates taken?
A. Those were taken on the 20th of December
BY .MR. MINTER:
Q. The time that you examined him?
A. Yes, sir.
BY MR.· PERRY:
Who took them?
BY MR. MINTER:
Dr. Burton. Now, we want to introduce these x-ray plates.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
BY MR. MINTER:
Gentlemen, it has been agreed between Mr. Perry and I that a
certain letter from Dr. Charles J. Frankel of Charlottesville, Virginia Hospital, inay be read to you gentlemen to have the .same
effect as if he were testifying on the same subject.
BY MR. PERRY:
And that he is. a competent man.
BY MR. MINTER:
And that he is a competent man. The letter
Copy of Original Exhibit No. 1
page SO ~
Earl L. Abbott, Judge
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY:
Thomas· Massie Andrews
vs.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
It is stipulated by and- between the plaintiff and the defendant,
by· their respective attorneys, that inasmuch as the plaintiff desires
to introduce as a witness at the trial of the above case, Dr. Charles
J. Frankel, now at the University of Virginia Hospital, but Dr.
Frankel is unable, because of other duties, to attend the trial, the
plaintiff, if he so desires, may introduce in evidence on his behalf a
certain letter from Dr. Frankel addressed to Messrs. Minter and
Minter at Covington, Virginia, dated January 13, 1945, as follows:
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"Dear Mr. Minter :
I examined Mr. Thomas M. Andrews Thursday
morning and found that he has a partial sublaxation of one of the
metatarsals plus old angulating injury of the middle third metatar~.
sal bases. There was also injury to the ·bony arch.
I suggested an ·additional trial for a more satisfactory arch support. If this is unsatisfactory a fusion operation
should be done to relieve pain.
At the present time Mr. Andrews has about
forty percent disability to far as the use of the foot is concerned.
Thank you for ref erring Mr. Andrews.
Yours very truly,
Charles J. Frankel, M.D."
page 51

~

page 52

~

That Dr. Charles J. Frankel is a qualified and competent Doctor of Medicine, practicing in the Depart- .
ment of Orthopedic Surgery at the University of Virginia Hospital
and that the said statement by Dr. Frankel is the statement that Dr.
Frankel would make if present at the ·trial testifying as a witness
on behalf of the plaintiff.
C. S. Minter
Attorney ·for Thomas Massie Andrews
J.M. Perry
Attorney for the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Co.
February 12, 1945.
bears date January 13, 1945,' and is as follows:
"Dear Mr. Minter: I examined Mr. Thomas M. Andrews Thursday morning and found he has;-a partial ·sublaxation of
one of the metatarsals, plus old angulated injury of the middle
third metatarsal bases, also injury to the bony arch. I suggest additional trial for a more satisfactory arch support. If this is unsatisfactory a fusion operation should be done to relieve pain. At
the present time Mr. Andrews has· about a 40% disability so far ·as
the use of the foot is concerned. Thank you for referring Mr. Andrews.
Very truly yours"
Signed "Charles J. Frankel, M.D."
BY THE COURT:
File that as· Exhibit No. 1, and the two .x-ray plates as Exhibits
No. 2 :
No._;· 3'.

and ·
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ERNEST BROWN, having been first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Is your naine Mr. Ernest Brown?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, where do you. work?
A. Over here at West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company.
page 53 ~ Q. How long have you been working there?
A. Going on three years.
Q.. Just what are· you engaged in doing over there?
A. Laborer.
Q. Were you working for the West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company on·December 31, 1943 when Mr. Massie Andrews was injured by a car catching him in some shape· over there?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. · Were· you. working at the same job with him there at the
time unloading. salt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Brown, just tell us what happened there at that time in
your own way.
A. Well, the shifter came in there and shifted the cars out and
placed the· car back like he found it, the car we was working on, and
it was· ·abouLthree or four minutes before we aimed to put the
board hackin the car, and Mr. Kimberlin and Mr. Andrews picked
the hooks up that we picked the board. up with and lay it in the car,
and Mr. Kimberlin got his end in and I don't know whether the
brakeman-he must have signalled the man, and he moved the car
and·his foot was caught by the iron.
BY MR. PERRY:
I move that the latter part of his answer be stricken out. This
man didti~t see the brakeman signal. He said he must have signalled.
page54 ~BY THE COURT:
BY MR. MINTER:
I strike that part out.
Q;. Where were you standing and what were you doing after
the: car was once stopped in front of the salt shed?
~
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A.

I was standing right back on the platform in the salt shed.

Q. Where was Mr. Massie Andrews?
A. He was standing back there. All of us were standing back
there. He was standing out a little in front of.me where the brakeman could see him when he got the car spotted right.
Q. Could you see the brakeman when he was spotting the car?
A. Yes, sir, I could see his legs along up there ( indicating the
knee), standing up on top of the car.
Q. Could you seee Mr. Andrews giving signals to the brakeman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember hearing him say anything to the brakeman at that time?
A. Well, the brakeman after he stopped .the car asked him was
that all right and he said, yes, it was all right, and he jumped down
the other end of the car.
Q. Now, after Mr. Andrews said to the brakeman "It's all
right" then what did you do before the injury
page 55 ~happened, if you remember, if anything?
A. Well, ·we all stood there, didn't anybody aim to
do nothing for at least three or four minutes.
Q. What did Mr. Andrews do, if anything?
A. I will say in three or four minutes Mr. Kimberlin and Mr.
Andrews caught the hooks up. We have long rods with hooks we
hook in the iron and slide it up in the car door and one of them
got on each and aimed to put the board back in the car.
Q. Do you remember what any of the rest of the boys were
doing around there after the car had been spotted and before they
tried to put the sheet iron in the car?
A. No, sir. We was all there in the shed, wasn't nobody doing
nothing. We had nothing to work on until the car came back and
was spotted.
·
Q. I am talking about after the car was spotted and there were
four of you standing there. Did you see either one of the four
doing anything until they started to put this sheet iron in the car?
A. I seen Mr. Kimberlin drink a bottle of Coca..;Cola.
Q. Did you see Mr. Andrews do anything?
A. No, sir, we were standing in the shed talking to one another.
Q. You say it must have been three or four minutes. I don't
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presume you kept any time of it.
A. No, sir, I didn't check the time. I was just
page 56 }guessing at it and I would say three or four minutes.
Q. During the time that you weree standing there
some three or four minutes was this car moved again after it once
stopped there in front of the salt shed door?
A. No, sir.
Q. At that time was it flush with the door of the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after Mr. Andrews and Mr. Kimberlin attempted to
put the she.et of steel back in the car door what happened about
that time?
A. Well, Mr. I<imberlin got his end in, caught inside of the
door, and just about the time Mr. Andrews aimed to pick his up
.the car moved and caught his foot against the post.
Q. Are these holes that are in the sheet of steel, are they opposite each other, one on one end and one on the other?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is that where you hook it or do you hook it one end in
front and one from the back?
A. Hook it up on each side where it goes up in the car door.
Q. In other words, at this time when Mr. Kimberlin and Mr.
Andrews started to put the sheet of steel back in there they
stood about opposite ea;ch other in so far as
page 57 }the steel was concerned and hooked these hooks in and
attempted to slide it over into the salt car door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say when Mr. Kimberlin had gotten his pretty well in
the accident happened?
A. Yes, sir, he had gotten it in far. enough to catch and when
they moved the car it pushed it down there and caught the fellow's foot against the post and buckled the iron way up.
Q. What happened after that?
A. I don't know. We all hollered.. I was looking for the fellow
to get killed. If it had went three foot further it would have messed him up. Then they had to back it up and the fellow got his foot
loose. I went over to him and set him down and then I helped to
carry him up to the shop where they brought him over to first aid.
Q. And you would say you would think it was three or four

.so
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minutes from the time the car stopped· hi front .of the· salt shed
door· so you could unload it until it was moved again?
A.. That .is. right.
Q. After the car was once stopped. there I presume neither you
or any of the workmen inside: of· the. salt ·shed had. anything to. do
with moving the car again.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did. anybodr, tell. you .that the car was going to
page 58 ~be moved after it had been stopped there for the purpose
of unloading.?
A. No, sir.
Q. The first thing you knew was when it was pulled: o·ff?

A , Yes,, sir..
Q. Mr. Brown,. do you know or could.Jou .. see.from where ..you
were standing.whether the.brakeman put on: the·hand·.brakes up·on
top of the. car or not?
A. I ·couldn't. say.
Q. You never saw it?
A. I don't know whether he did :or noL
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR PERRY:
· Q. Mr. Brown, .you had .been. working. at that salt car before
that time on that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did. you all :go. to w.or.k unloading: salt?
A. Well, we. work on shift work on; that job .over :there.
Q. I mean that particular day.
A. 7 :00. o'clock. in the morning~:.
Q. You had been at it all morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When, was it that you first knew or heard fr.om
page 59 ~anybody that the shifting was. going to be done on that
track?
A. The brakeman always came through where we were working..
Q·. I mean this particular day, did .anybody come up to tell you
they were going to do some shifting that. day·?
A. Nobody but the brakeman..
Q·. What did he do:? ;
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,A. ·He told 1:1s: he- was going:to·shift in ~there to take up empty
cars ana to get back.
Q. Wh,~.t did you all do· in the car ? ·
A. We took the board out of the car .so-·he ·could.:shift it.and
then,-waiitedi11mtil he;·btought the, car back.
Q. You went back into the salt house then?
A. Back into the salt house:shed.
Q·. You speak of the platform, are you talking about the floor
of: the.: shed :@n·,the· inside:?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say you wer~ ori the platform you mean you
were, :en- .the .floor inside of the .shed?
A. That is right.
Q . Where rlid you stay while this shifting was being .done "be..
for.e·ithe .car was brought back the· second time?
A. Back in the salt shed.
Q. You were paid.-for the time you not working?
A. They never kicked. '.Supposed to be somebody
page 60 ~in there all the time.
Q. Who was attending to that drag:businessO?
A. Wasn't nobody attending to it. We just put salt into it.
; Q. ·· :Were~-you all putting saJt into it during that time that' the
car was away?
A. No, sir.
Q~ [ust standing ,around ·talking?
A. Yes, ·sh-. ·The shifter was never :in there over five .or ten
minutes and we went right back to work and the ·foreman didn't
kick abouf·startding around· five -or ten minutes.
·
Q. Just answer the questions please. W-hen the shifter came
back where were you:,standingwith'Teference: to Mr. Andrews? Was
Mr. Andrews standing nearer the-:<i0or of the salt shed·?
A. Yes, sir, he was standing out in front of it.
Q. :He was standing afthe .front of-it?
A. Yes, sir, where he could see the brakeman.
Q. Was he by himself?
A. He was standing there by· himself.
Q. And the other three of you w.ere further back ·in- the shed?
A. Yes, sir. ·. ·
Q. And Mr. Andrews was calling to -the: brakeman. · Will you
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tell just what Mr. Andrews said as the car was being
}placed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did- he say?
A. He said that was O.K. and the brakeman came down off
the car.
Q. And Mr. Andrews said it was O.K.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Andrews make any signal to the brakeman
about spotting it?
A. No, sir.
Q. After Mr. Andrews said it was O.K. what did the brakeman
do?
A. Came down and went on the lower back side of the car.
Q. You couldn't see that, could you? You couldn't see further
than the door of the salt house.
A. I could see him where you go up the car.
Q. Going east or west?
A. Going east.
Q. Toward the end of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did Mr. Andrews stand there or did he go on hack in
the shed?
A. He stood there.
Q The rest of you stood there or did you.do anything else?
page 62 } A. I said awhile ago we stood there for tµree or
four minutes.
Q. You said Mr. Kimberlin was drinking a bottle of pop. Did
he have that with him?
A. ·The Coca-Cola truck runs in there twice a day.
Q. And he got a bottle from that?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was drinking his pop. Did Andrews leave the door
at all that you remember?
A. No, sir, not as I remember.
Q. He stood there at the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That salt shed has anot~er door, doesn't it?
A. ·· ff has two more small doors.
page 61

1
•

•
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Q. One to the east and one to the west?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the door to the east has some steps just below where
you go down?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. When you go into the salt house do you go from the east
end or west end?
A. You can go in either one.
Q. Those doors are not locked?
A. No, sir.
Q. They can be opened?
A. Yes, sir.
page 63 } Q. There was Mr. Kimberlin, Mr. Andrews. yourself and who else?
·
A. Mr. Hubbard.
Q. Where was Mr. Hubbard standing?
A. Back behind me.
Q. Did any of you three other than the plaintiff, Mr. Andrews,
did any of you three go to the door at all before this accident hap·
pen~d after the car was brought back up?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't look out of the side door?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. And you didn't look alongside of the car?
A. No, sir. I didn't see anybody look.
Q. You didn't look to see whether the engine had gone?
A. No, sir.
Q. You had·Mr. Andrews in your view all the time, didn't' you?
A. I was standing right .behind him. He was righf in front of
me.
Q. He didn't go to the door and look out, did he?
A. No, sir, not to my memory. If he did I didn't see him.
·
Q .. And you would have seen him if he had?
A. Yes, sir, I have an idea I would.
page 64 } Q. How far did that salt car move east when it . ·
moved after first spotting the car?
A. Well, I would say it moved between four and five feet.
Q. Then ,vhat happened, was the car brought back?
A. Yes, sir, the car pushed back. They didn't spot it plumb like
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it was before they moved it. Never nobody came around to see
whether the car was all right.
Q. Which side of the car was the brakeman worki11:g on, your
side, the salt shed side, or over on the north side of the car?
A. He went down on the north side.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You say after the car was pulled away from the door some
few feet and then backed up again somewhere near flush with the
door that none of the railroad men came back to see what .had hap..
pened?
A. No, sir.
BYMR PERRY:
I object to that. He said none of the railroad men came around
to see if it was spotted right. It hasn't been shown that they knew
what _pappened.
BY THE COURT:
So far it hasn't been shown they knew what had happened. I
sustained the objection.
page65 ~BY MR. MINTER:
Q. None of them came back after the .car had been
moved?
A. I never seen none of them, no, sir.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
EVERETT HUBBARD, having been first duly.sworn, testifies
as follows : :
DIRECT-EXAMINATION
BY ·MR MINTER:
Q. Where do you work?
A. At the ·salt· shed.
Q. For the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working in the salt shed over
there?
A. Well, close on two years.
Q. .Pretty regularly?
A. yes, ·:Srr.
Q. Then· you must hav.e been working there at the time that
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Mr. Massie Andrews .got hurt in 1943, December 31st.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present at the time of the injury to Mr. andrews?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe the~e was a switching of some cars a
page 66 fshort time before his injury. Were you present when
the brakeman or som~ of the railroad company employees notified you all to remove this gangplank you had been
using?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, after the gangplank was removed how long was it before the cars were brought back to the salt shed door, about? I
know you can't be exact.
A. Well, I hardly know how long it was. I don't think it was
so long.
Q. ·Sometime after they notified you to remove the gangplank
the cars were brought hack, were -they,. the salt car?
A. .Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what happened to that salt car when it was brought
back? Just what· did they do there?
A. Well, they shifted it back in there and the salt shed. goes on
up west but when they brought it back. down they spotted: the car
and spotted .it ·further west.
Q. Mr. Andrews was standing at or near the door and told
them it was all right?
A. He was standing on the platform· where he could spot the
car.
Q. When Mr. Andrews told the brakeman that the car· was .all
right was it stopped there.•. at that time?
· es, sir.
.·
A. Y
page 67 ~ Q. Now, who was in there at the time that the·car
was stopped in front of the salt shed door?
A. Weil, Mr. Kimberlin, Mr. Brown and myself~
Q. And Mr. Andrews?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long would you say it was, Mr Hubbard, ·from the
time that the car was· last spotted in front of the door until it was
m~~?
.
A. Well, about tour or five· minutes.
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Q. You remember what you gentlemen were doing between the
time the car was stopped in front of the salt shed until Mr. Andrews was hurt?
A. I wasn't doing anything. Mr. Kimberlin was drinking some
pop in the shed.
Q. What was Mr. Andrews doing?
A. He was putting down some time on the time sheet.
Q. What part of the building was he when he was putting the
time on the time sheet?
A. West end.
Q. About how many feet from the door of the car?
A. I hardly ~now, about ten feet, I reckon.
Q. After Mr. Andrews was standing practically in the door of
the car directing the brakeman when to stop the car do you remember what you did from the tim~ the car was stopped there· when
Mr. Andrews told him it wa.s all right! until it was later moved?
Do you know what you were doing?
page 68 } A. I wasn't doing anything, just standing around in
the shed.
Q. And Mr. Kimberlin was drinking a bottle of Coca-Cola. or
something?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Do you remem6er what Mr. Brown was doing?
A. I do not. He was in there but I don't know what he was doing.
Q. After Mr. Andrews went over and wrote up the time then
was the time he came back and they started to putting· in this sheet
iron, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was helping Mr: Andrews wlien he started putting the
sheeet iron back?
A. Mr. Kimberlin.
Q. From the time that car was stopped there the last time, spotted by Mr. Andrews, did the railroad company notify any of you
people that they were going to change that car or move it?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. And what happened when the car moved?
A. It bent it up double.
Q. You men it bent this sheet· iron 'double?
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Bent up the sheet iron and caught his foot.
Q. How did he finally get his foot released ?
page 69 ~ A. The sheet i"ron came back out of the car. Was
only one end of it in the car.
Q. Was there any backing up of the train after he was caught?
Was me car moved backward or forward after Mr. Andrews was
caught by this steel?
A. Yes, sir, it backed up.
Q. Then his foot was released ?
A. No, his foot wasn't released before it was backed up.
Q. His foot was caught and with the engine pulling he couldn't
get aloose, as I understand it.
A. No, sir.
Q. When he started backing up that released him?
A. No, sir, the sheet iron rolled out.
Q. Sheet iron rolled out and he was "released in that manner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the time that Mr. Andrews and Mr. Kimberlin started
to put this sheet iron in t.]ntil the car was moved was there any
notificatfon given to you people that they were going to m9ve that
car again?
BY MR. PERRY:
That question has been asked before.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. This thing you call sheet iron was in fact a
page 70 ~piece of sheet steel, wasn't it?
A. I guess so.
·
Q. Have you ever handled it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is right heavy?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And it is used as a gangplank or gangway?
A. Yes, sir, it is used to put in the cars.
Q. And wheelbarrows are wheeled over it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recall whether or not the east door-that is, the side
door, of the salt shed was open that ·day or was it closed at the
time of the accident?
A.
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A. Which door you mean.
Q. There is a door .on the · eastern ,end ·of the· salt shed with
steps below it where people go ·in and out.
A. I don't remember whether it was ·closed or open.
Q. And I believe there is a door to the west. Has the door ·to
the west any steps below it?
A. .No, sir, it has got a platform.
Q. The east door is the one they come in and· out. of to get in
the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you get in the salt shed, do you recall?
A. I come in the west door at· that -platform.
page 71 ~ Q. Then you came in on the west. You and these
three men had been unloading salt that day, had you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when was the first that you knew ·that ·there was going
to be any switching done?
A. The railroad· man came up and told us.
Q. · One of the trainmen?
A. )!es, sir.
Q. You know who he was, Mr. Hubbard?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. And when he told all ·of you thatthere was· to ·be-a switching
movement what did you do?
A. · We moved our stuff.
Q. You all went back into the salt, house?
A. We moved the platform out.
Q. You took the sheet steel into the:-salt,house and then it was
that you commenced to wait for the switching to ,be done?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that time the evidence is tb;i.t .you· a:11 ·simpliJ stood
around and waited for the switching to be done.
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Then the next you saw of the cars or the engine was they
brought the salt car•from ·the ·east to the west and passed the ·:salt
house. That is correct, isn't it?
·
A. No; broughHt up east.
page 72 ~ Q. Brought it from the east?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.

And did they push it west· of the salt .house?
Yes, sir, pushed them alL
Q. Were there other cars hitched to the salt car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the engine was east of these other cars ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they push far enough fox=. the: engine to come up to the
salt shed or do you recall that?
A. No, sir.- They had a g~ng: of cars to them. l don't know
how many cars besides the salt cars-they had: empties.
Q. These empties were pushed up . with the salt car: at the
west end.?
A. Going back east when they left the carsi
Q. We haven't gotten to that point: I- want..to.know the movement just before they spotted the ca.r :and I .understood.you to say
that they pushed the salt car west, to the west of. the salt house,
and then brought it back.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these other cars were attached to the salt car,· is that
correct?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. · You: don't recall how many other cars were pushed past the
salt house door, do. ·you?
page 73 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. After they pushed that way to the west the cars
were moved back east until the :salt. car came ·opposite the door,
that is correct, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where· was Mr. Andrews ·standing when .they brought
the cars back east so the salt car was .nearly opposite the door?
A. They were standing on the platform.
Q. That is, on the floor· of the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But inside of the salt shed?
A. Yes,sir.
Q. Was he near the .door?
A. Yes, sir, he was .near the- door where the car was supposed to
be placed. He had to be.
·Q.· Was.-anybodf else at the door .beside-him?
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A. We were baak in the shed.
Q. And did you see Mr. Andrews signal?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he do it, wave his hand up and down?
A. Waved his hand.
Q.. As he did that he was, of course, observing the door, looking at the door of the salt car.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it would be corresponding with th~ door of the
salt shed.
page74· ~ A. Yes, sir.'
Q. Then as he waved his hand up and down what
did Mr. Andrews say?
A. He said it was all right.
Q. Then the car stopped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after the car stopped will you please repeat what you
all did? You had nothing special to do but I suppose you went back
into the salt shed.
A. I was standing around in the salt shed there.
Q. And do you recaff what Mr. Brown was doing?
A. I don't know what he was doing. He was in there, I know.
Q. You recall whether Mr. Anarews stayed at the door?
A. He came bade after he placed the car and wrote down the
time.
Q. Was that the time of all of you or just for himself?
A. Time for all of us.
Q. It was mighty near quitting time, wasn't it? .
A. No, sir, it was around one o'clock, maybe a little after one.
_Q. And you quit at -three o'clock?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did Mr. Andrews call to you all as to your time
page 7 5 ~he was putting down or did lie know what to put down?
A. He knew what he was putting down.
Q. The next thing that happened, I believe you said, was Mr.
Kimberlin drinking from a Coca-Cola bottle.
A. Drinking some pop. I don't know whether it was a CocaCola or what it was.
Q. He had a bottle of pop and was standing to the east of the
shed.
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A. No, sir, he was standing west, over on the back side .
. Q. As Andrews left the place he was putting down the time did
he come right straight up to the iron sheet or sheet iron, the gangplank, and say, "let's put itin," or did he do something else first?.
A. No, him and Mr. Kimberlin went on and put the iron in.
Q. Before that, Mr. Hubbard-I am trying to get Mr. Andrews' actions just between the time he was putting down what he
was putting down on the time sheet and the time when he took
hold of the gangplank or the hook. Did he come right straight
from the time sheet over to the hook?
A. I suppose so, yes, sir.
Q. He didn't loaf around in the house at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Just went right straight to the hook and Kimberlin at that
that time was standing on the other side of the shed
page 76 ~near the other hook?
A. Yes, sir, he come over to the other side.
Q. Then what did Mr. Andrews say as· he got to the sheet of
steel? ·
A. He didn't say anything.
Q. Didn't he tell Kimberlin to come on? .
A. He put his hook in and Kimberlin put his hook in and Kimberlin got his end in.
Q. They didn't say anything to each other?
A. I don't know as they did.
Q·. And Kimberlin had gotten his corner or his side over in the
car, Lpelieve?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Andrews had not gotten his side clear over to the
car, is that right?
A. No, sir, he never got it over.
Q. Mr. Andrews before he put that sheet steel in didn't go to
the door, did he?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. And you would have seen him there if he had?
A. Yes, sir, I guess I could have.
Q. Then the car moved, I understand, to the east?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far did it move?·
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A.

I don't know· exactly how far it moved.

Q.. But it took the end of this gangplank with . it, of
course?
page 77 ~ A. Yes, sir, took it and doubled it up.
Q. As it doubled it up that went against Mr. Andrews' foot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was mashed between the s~eet steel the gangplank,
artd the jamb of the salt shed door, is that right?
A. The sheet iron jammed into the comer of the salt house
door and caught his foot in there and mashed it.
Q. You mean back of the door. He· hadn't gotten quite to the
door.
Ar NO; sir, the door is cut in. the end· of the shed.
Q. Mr. Andrews was back near the far end of the gangplank,
that is, the salt shed end of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was that thing that slewed aside and mashed his foot
against the inside of the salt shed somewhere?
A. It caught his foot.
Q·. Between the inside of the· salt shed and that thing?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. I have an idea in my head the mashing .occurred between the
actual door jamb of the· shed but it ·was farther back in the shed
is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Mr. Hubbard, do you recall how many cars there
page ~8 ~were that day between the car of salt spotted in ..front of
the salt shed and the· engine?
A. No; sir, I do not.·
Q. Were there several of them?
A. I never paid no attention. Sometimes tliere is a lot and
sometimes there· ain't
Q. When the salt car was spotted there: at the salt shed did -the
car extend beyond the end of the salt shed, the salt car?
A. Yes, sir, the door where is on the end of the·shed.
Q. And the car was beyond~ that?,
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BY MR. PERRY:
The door is on the north end of the shed.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. A man attempting to go out and see if the salt car was uncoupled or not what would he have had to do?
A. He would have had to open the· door that ~as closed or
went down them steps and around.
Q. And go around in front of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. That would be the only way he could find out whether the
the car was actually uncoupled or not?
A. Yes, sir.
page79 ~RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Couldn't he look out of the door alongside o.f the shed?
A. No, sir, he couldn't look out of that.
Q. He couldn't look out of that and tell whether the engine
was. standing there?
A. No, sir. He could look out of· the upper end and see how
many was behind it.
Q. l am. talking about the cars that were between the salt car
and the river, say· five or six cars may be in there, couldn't you
look out of the salt shed and see whether those cars were there or
not, loQking in between the salt shed and the salt car couldn't you
see down below whether cars were there or not?
A. No, sir.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
The plaintiff, THOMAS MASSIE ANDREWS, having been
first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Your name is Thomas Massie Andrews ~d you are the
plaintiff in this suit, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Andrews?
A. Thirty-three.
p~ge 80 ~ Q. Married or .sJngle.?
A. Married.
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Q. How many children?
A. Four.
BY MR PERRY:
I object.
BY THE COURT:
Objection sustained. That is not proper in a case of this kind.
BY MR. MINTER:
We save the point.
Q. Mr. Andrews, on D~cember 31, 1943, were you working
for the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company on that date?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have sued here for an injury happening to your foot.
When did that happen?
A. On the 31st day of December, 1943'.
Q. While employed· by the West Virginia Pulp · and Paper
Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Andrews, do you know about what time in the day that
happened? I know you can't be exact.
A. As far as I remember it was around 1 :30 or 2 :00 d clock.
Q. What were you doing?· What .kind of work were
page 81 ~you doing for the Company at that time?
·
A. Labor, unloading salt.
·
Q. Unloading bulk salt out of the car into the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was working with you at that time? ··
A. Mr. Hubbard, Mr. Brown and Mr. Kimberlin.
Q.. Tho_se are the gentl<!men who have already testified?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on this day had you worked at unloading salt practically all day that day?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go to work that morning?
A. 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. How much salt had you unloaded, or practically how much
of it had you unloaded?
A. That was the second car.
Q. You were working on the secon~ car?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How did you happen to quit working on the second car that
day?
A. One of the railroad fellows come up and told us they were
going to do some shi £ting and to remove the sheet iron.
Q. Did you remove the sheet iron?
page 82 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then .how fong, if you can give the jury any
idea, was it that the railroad men were doing this shifting in there?
A. Well, I don't know exactly how long it took them but not so
awful long.
Q. Would you imagine· thirty or forty minutes, or an hour?
A. No, it wasn't any hour.
Q. When you got ready to hav~ the partly unloaded car stopped
in front of the door just what ,happened? How was it stopped there
and who took part in it, and so forth?
A. When the car stopped?
Q. Yes.
A. I was the one that gave the signal for the brakeman to know
it was spotted all right.
Q. Where were you standing at the time?
A. Standing in the doorway of the salt shed~
Q. Were you standing where you could see the brakeman at
the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do and what did he do in order to get the car
spotted by the door?
A. He was on top of it ready to signal the engineer and I
was in the doorway and when it· came flush with the
page 83 ~doorway I dropped my hand and told him it was all
right
Q. What happened then? ·
A. He stopped it.
Q. When· the car was stopped was that then flush with the
doorway of the salt shed, the car door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of Mr. McFadden, or whoever the brakeman
was, that was on top of the car?
A. He got down off of the top of the car.
Q. Did he get down on the side next to the salt shed side or

the qpposite side?
A. On the opposite side.
Q,. After· he got down what di4 you d.o ne_xt-I mean. after he
le£ t your sight from ~he top of tl;te c~r?
A. I walked. over to the we.st e_t;1.4 of the salt_ shed and wrote our
time down for that day.
Q. Th<L~ is the time for al.I four of you?A. Yes, sir.
Q. What next dicl you do?
A. Well, I finished and walked back over to the s~~et ~rQn and
a~ked..Mr. Kimbe_rlin hadn't we.be_tter put the sheet iroi;i hc!,ck in the
door and go back to work, and he said, "ye_s, w~· bet.ter:."
Q. How long would yo~ say it took. you to do the writing
up of the time_? I11 other \\{ords, about ho:w much. tiQJe
page 84 ~had elapsed frorQ ,the ..tilljle the. c;~r was placed-i11 front of
the salt shed door· until you went back and started to
put this runway in?
A. From the- t~me I left the salt shed. door to the time I returned I would say it was four or five mit1:~~es.
Q. What was the car. of salt stoppe_d in front of the door for?
BY MR. PERRY:
I object. Mr. Minter asked him what it wa,s. stopped there for ..
BY THE COURT:
I will let him answer that.
BY MR. PERRY:
We expect. This witness is not competent ~o .stt,1,te for what purposes the .railroad company may have stoppec;l it th~re.
BY THE COURT:
Your obJection is overruled.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. What was it stopped for?
A. To be unloaded.
Q. Did you notice wha1 either one of the_ oJher gentl~me1'·were
doing who were in there worldng with, you, frqm the time tha,t car
was stopped until you finally went back and star~ed to· put this
gangplank .in?
A. Some of them was drinking. Coc;a-Colas but I don't know
how many.
page 85 ~ Q. Dq you remember whetJier ei~er on~ ~f. the
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others ·were doing anything other than drinking Coca·
Colas, or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, after you had finished writing up the time, and after
who~er it was had finished drinking the Coca-Cola, you started to
put this gangplank back in the door of the railroad car, did you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was that performed? How was the putting of this
gangplank in place done?
A. Lay it in the car door and then over in the salt shed.
Q. bo you know about how long that gangplank is?
A. I guess it is just as wide as a car door.
Q. How long·?
A. You mean?
Q. I mean from one end to teh other. You put it in endwise
this way. How long was it from that end to this end, not how wide
but how long?
A. · It is as long as the car door is wide.
Q. You still don't get what I mean, Mr. Andrews. The sheet
iron is still longer than ·it is wide, isn't it?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Now, yeu put it in the long way into the door of the car
and back over the door in the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
page 86 ~ Q. From· the end over in the car to the end over :in
the .salt shed is about how long would you -say, frbm
one end to the other ?
A. You mean the end that fits in the car door?"
Q. How far from that end to the end that fits in the salt shed?
A. Oh, I would say four or five feet.
Q; About how much space is it between the body of the ·car,
after it was placed in front of the salt shed door on that occasion,
and the salt shed? About how much space was in between the two
·
when the car was in· there--how much· dearancef
A. I don't know exactly.
Q~ Give the jury your best idea as to about what that distance
was.
A. I would suggest about a foot and a ·half, or tnaybe not quite
that.
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Q. In other words, it comes pretty close to the salt shed door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say you think it took about how long from the
time it stopped there until you started to put the sheet iron back?
A. I would say from four to five minutes.
Q. Then when you came back I beijeve you suggested to Mr.
Kimberlin to "let's put th1s sheet iron back" or words to that effect,
is that right?
page 87 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you gentlemen do?
A. Mr. Kimberlin was on the west end and I on the east end
and he got his end laid over in the car door and when I went to
lay mine over they jerke dthe car out and caught my foot in between ·the sheet iron and the building.
Q. What .happened next, Mr. Andrews, if you know?
A. We was all hollering for him to stop and he finally stopped
after he pulled it five or six feet, I guess, and then he backed up
and the sheet iron went rolling in the shed and that released. my
foot.
Q. From the time the car was stopped there for the purpose of
unloading until the time you were hurt did any representative of
the railroad company come back and tell any of you all they were
going to move the car again?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. When this caught your foot in this ~hape was it painful?
A. Yes, sir, I reckon it was.
Q. How is it now?
A. It is still painful.
· Q. How long were you in the hospital?
A. Twenty-one days.
Q. How long were you off from work on account of the injury to your foot?
page 88 ~ A. Lacking three days of being nine months.
Q. What hospital did you go to?
A. C. & 0: Hospital.
Q. Did the doctor suggest any operation to your foot there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Does that foot pain you any now, Mr.•Andrews?
A. Yes, sir.

,,,,1.
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Q. Just describe to the jury just what pain ,and suffering you
have with the foot now.
A. It pains me all the time I have my weight on it and if I am
on it very much it hurts me at night, and when I get up the next
morning it is so sore I can hardly put my weight on it at all, and
this place on the bottom if I walk very much it swells. It seems like
it gets larger.
_·
Q. What kind of work are you doing now, Mr. Andrews?
A. I am working _over there doing sort of light w_ork around on
the yard picking up paper and digging that Charleston pulp.
Q. When you are digging what do you do? What do you mean
by "digging pulp"?
A. Just digging it aloose, you know.
Q. Does it come in cars?
·1
A. This come in cars but had been piled on the ground, you

see.
page 89

~

Q. And you dig that aloose so it can be shoveled up?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. What rate were you making per day over there at the time·
of the injury, Mr. Andrews?
A. How much an hour you mean? I made sixty-six cents an
hour.
Q. You were off from work how long?
A. Lacking three days of being nine months.
Q. Im ·order to get about on your foot now just how do you
walk? How do you put your weight on that foot?
A. On my heel, most of it. If I put it down on the other part
it hurts the place on the bottom. ·
Q. It hurts the place on the bottom. Does it affect the arch of
your foot on top any?
A. Yes, sir, it hurts across in here too, on top of _.the arch.
Q. How about your ankle, does it ever affect you ankle?
A. My an.kle gives out from walking on my heel.
Q.· Do yoft have any swelling from it?· '
A. If I am on it for a very long time it swells.
Q. Are you able to do hard work now?
A. No, sir.
t,
Q. I believe you were wheeling this salt at· the time that the
injury happened.
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A. Yes, sir.
Is that an ordinary wheelbarrow?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that puts quite a bit of. weight on the feet, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if you continue to walk on hard surface how does it
effect your foot?
A. On hard surface?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I can"t har'dly·-walk at all on it.
Q. Had you ever had any trouble with that foot before this injury, Mr. Andrews?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you feel that you are injured for life?
· ·
A. Yes, .sir.
BY MR. PERRY:
I object to that. What he feels about his injury being permanent
is not a fact.
BY THE COURT:
Objection sustained.
BY MR. MINTER:
He can give his view as to what might happen. He can't say it
will do it. The doctor testified to it.
BY THE COURT:
All this witness can testify to is how he suffered from
it.
page91 ~BY MR. MINTER:
We note an exception.
Q. Has there been any day since this injury, Mr. Andrews,
that° you have not suffered pain with it?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mr. Andrews, this was over in the property·~£ the West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Company, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the railroad comes from the Covington ya:rd into that
property to do switching?
A. That is right.
page 90

~
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Q. This salt house that you speak of, can- you tell what the·
dimensions of the salt house are?
A. You· mean the length of it?
Q. Length and width. We have been told it faces· north and
south-that is, the railroad is on the· north side-the spur track is
on the north side.
A. I couldn't say exactly.
Q. About what do you think?
A. Well, I suggest about 25 feet long or 30 feet.
Q. And how wide?
. A. I would say about 16 feet, just guessing at it.
Q. I believe there is a door through which you were unloading
when the switching began, and there is another
page 92 ~door on the west and a door on the east of that building.
That is correct, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Now, the eastern d~rway hasn't got a door in it at all. It
is open to the weather all the time, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, it has a door.
Q. Where it has the steps it has a door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q'. At the present time ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had a door then?
A. _Yes, sir.
Q. Was that door ever closed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time this accident happened was it closed or open?
A. I couldn't s·ay.
·
Q. You didn't look through that door at all?
A. No, sir.
Q·. As you came from your desk where you had been putting
down this time you were waJking directly toward that door first,
weren't you, toward that side door?
A. I was walking to the side of the shed where the sheet iron
was.
Q. You were· walking over toward the· sheet iron~
page 93. ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't go to the salt house next to the car
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to see whether the engine had left, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or to see wehther the cars were gone?
A. No, sir.
Q. That time that you were putting down was that on a sheet
already made up? That is, did you have to write the men's names
on it or was the sheet already made up for it?
A. I had to write the men's names.
Q. Why were you writing it up before the day was over?
A. We didn't have any certain time to make it up.
Q. You just assumed they would work the whole day and you
put down oposite each man's name the number of hours he had
worked?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was on a form the Company furnishes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that form was afterwards turned over to your foreman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the railroad man that came and warned you
all that they were about to move that car. and do some shift..
ing?
page 94 ~ · A. No, sir.
Q. But.he was a railroad man, and immediately you
all got out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, of course, dragged your gangway or your steel plate
back into the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do while the shifting was going on before
the car came back?
Q. What did we do?
A. Stood around in the shed.
Q. And why did you begin to put down the time after the car
came back? Why did you choose that particular time to put down
your time? ·
A. Some of the boys were drinking a Coca-Cola.
Q. And somebody had to do the figuring on the time sheet?
·A. Yes, sir. I put the time down.
Q. And for that reason you put it down. When the engine and
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train came back the first time did they stop. at the salt shed or did
they go on past the salt shed ?
A. On past.
Q. Several cars or just the salt car?
· A. Had several cars. It went on up the track past the salt
~~

.

} Q·. And then they brought that train down toward
the salt shed so as to place the salt car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. As I understand you, you were standing in the doorway
signaling the brakeman.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any of the rest of them in the doorway with you?
A. No, sir.
Q. They were standing back in the shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the brakeman started down off the car did he go to
the east or west?
A. He went to the east end of it.
Q. Of course you couldn't see very far because the car is almost as high as the salt shed, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw him getting off, or did you see him getting off?
A. He got off the top of the car.
Q. You saw him get off of the top of the car?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went back with the other fellows?
· A. That is when I went back to write down the time.
Q. You didn't in any way at all keep yom"' eye on or
observe the train that was to the east of the salt car
page 96 ~before you went back, dicl you ?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did it take you to do. that, putting. down the time
of the four men?
·
A. I would suggest four or five minutes.
Q. You just put down four names?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And· the hours?
A. Eight hours each.
page 95
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Q. .Art dtha:t took you four or five minutes. Do you suppos-e it
was that long that you were writing the· four names and eight hours
each?
A. I would suggest it would take· tliat lo-ng.
Q. You just guess at that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any conversation going on between you and the
other men at that time?
A. Not as I know of.
Q. And you went directly from that place-is that at a desk?
A. No, it is hung up on some lockers.
Q. And that was at the west end?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went directly from there to the back patt of this
steel sheet or gangplank, is that right?
A. To the east end of it, yes, sir.
page 97 } Q. You went to the east end. Now, there is a south
end, the one furthest into the salt shed, did you go to
the south end ?
A. No, ·sir, I went to the· east end.
Q. That is, you went to the side of the ga:ngplank?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have got me mixed up~ The thing has two ends .and
two sides, hasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you call the part you put into the car an end or a side?
A. I would call it an end.
Q. Th~n you went to the side which is between the two ends.
How near to the door did you get when· yon went there to that
place?
A. Which door are you talking about·?
Q. To the door of the salt shed.
A. How dose· to the door?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, not so dost. I had to get close enough to put it O'Y'er
in there.
Q. But most of the length of the steel sheet was beyond you
over toward the end of the salt shed at that time, wasn't· it?
A. Yes, sir.

/.
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Q. Ati.d you .had to move that. Do you slide it
~or lift it?
A. Lift it-just give it a sort of a pitch. It is heavy.
Q. And Mr; Kimberlin was on the other side and was lifting
his end and got ahead of you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He got his cQrner in before you got yo.ur corner, is .that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was about the time he got his comer in. that the car
mo.ved e~tward, is: that correct ?
A. Yes, sir.
:Q. That car do.or: is in.the middle. of the-car, isnH: it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you got sixty-six cents an hour. What pay do you
get.now?
A Sixty-five cents.
Q. Sixty-five cents per hour no.w. ?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Do you know what you would g~ iii you ,went to SQ111e .other
plant other than West Virginia Pulp and :eap.er Comp~y?
BY MR PERRY':·
I object.
page99 ~BY THE COURT:
· Objection sustained.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. From the time this car stopped there, and you told: the ·brakeman it was all right, up until the time that the ca.r was. m<>ve_d· wh~n
you were caught did the brakeman have time to get down off the
car and uncouple this car from the train?
BYMR PERRY:
I object to that.
BY THE COURT:
I don't quite understand yo.ur qu..estion.
BY MR. MINTER:
I mean the time that had elapsed from) the-tim.e the car was spotted there to be unloaded:· until: the· time it: W.a$.: :pqllecl wh~eth~r the
page 98

·-
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brakeman· had had time to ·have gotten off of that car and uncoupled the car.
BY THE COURT:
The objection is overruled.
BY MR. PERRY:
We except.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Answer the question.
A. Yes, he had plenty of time.
BY MR. ·PERR!Y:
I want to withdraw my objection to that question.
page 100 ~BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You say this car when it stopped ready for unloading is pretty close to the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, from the door where you were working at the time
you were injured could you see the end of the car and be able to
tell whether or not it had been uncoupled from the rest· of the train?
A. No, sir.
Q. In orde11 for you to know whether or not it had been uncoupled what would you have had to do?
A. Went on the outside.
Q. Where would you have had to gone on the outside?
A. Down on the east end, out the door and down the steps.
Q. And then over to see whether it was uncoupled or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time that you started to put this sheet iron back in
the railroad car did you think that the rest of the train has been
uncoupled?
·
BY MR. PERRY:
We object. The witness' thoughts on that matter are not admissible.·
BY THE COURT:
Objection overruled.
page 101 ~BY MR. PERRY:
We note an exception.
BY MR. MINTER:
. Q. Answer the question.
A. Yes, I thought it had beeri ·uncoupled.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mr. Andrews, Mr. Minter asked you whether from the salt
shed you could see whether the other cars were uncoupled and you
replied, to see whether they were uncoupled you would have had to
have gone outside of the shed. You could have looked out of the
door and alongside of the shed and could have seen whether the engine and cars had gone away, couldn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You couldn't stand in the doorway right at the edge of. the
salt shed and see the cars in front of you?
A. Th~y keep a tank generally on the other track there.
Q. I didn't understand you.
A. They have a tank they keep there most of -the time on the
other track.
·
Q. · We haven't any evidence of any tank at this time. As a
matter of fact I presume there was no tank there. You could have
gone to the doorway and looked down the side of the salt shed and
could have seen the cars and the engine. couldn't you?
page 102 ~ A. · No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. As well as I remember that tank was setting there.
Q. · You could have seen past the end of the tank, couldn't you?
A. End of the tank?
Q. You mean a tank car?
A Yes, sir.
Q. And you mean that that tank car was on a spur track which
ends some feet before it reaches the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could have seen between the end of the tank and
the salt shed if you had stood on the steps or if you had been in
the doorway, couldn't you?
A I would have had to go on the ground to see if it was uncoupled.
Q. You could see if the cars were still standing there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could have seen the cars standing there-?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you hadn't heard the engine go away. You didn't listen

7.8

for that, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q-. And you, cpqld h.ave lqok~d alpngside of th.e salt
pag~. l03 ~she4, .b~tween the ~all Cc\.r ~d the she.d, .and coul4 have
seen wh~ther Qr 1,1qt -~Y .Qthe.r ~ars. were hitched to ;th.at
car,. cQ\tldn't you?
A. I <lPn:t think so.
Q. You have stat~. that the-salt s¥d w:a~. 25: Qr 3.Q-f.e~tlong.
A. I suggest it was that long.
Q. You think it was about that long?
A. Something like that.
.
Q. ls. that s~l~ shed a 1:00:m or is it stmply a sb~d with a ,roof
over it?
A,. It Q8$.. a roof 0.ver it. and i~ is ~anv~~sed in.. l'he two ends
of it are boarded up and the sides are canvassed in.
Q. You are very sure- about that dooi:, a door being in the_ -door
fr~me: cm-the east end?
A. rn the east end?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir, there is a door in the east en<l of it.
Q. There is a door frame but are: you. very sure there was a
door at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It didn't stand open at all times?·
A. No, sir.
Q. Was that a wooden door or canvas door?
A. A wooden door.
THE. WITNESS STANDS ASIP.E
p~e-104 ~BY MR. MINTER:
That's' the plaintiff's case.
EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE
BY MR PERRY:
It has been agreed between Mr. Minter and me that these photographs which w~re taken by Mr. ~~ane .at the. Pulp. and Paper· Mill
are correct portrayals of the salt shed and tracks at that. poiD;t .and
I. .wag.t: to subrpit them to the j~ry,.
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CHARLES SNEAD, having been duly sworn, testifies as follows:'
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR:.PERRY:.
·Q·. Mr. Snead, you work for the C. & 0. ?
A. Yes, sir.
... Q. ;How long have. you worked for th~t Company?
A. Eighteen years.
·
Q. What is your position?
/\. Brakeman and extra conductor.
Q. What were you at.the time of the accident, December 31st,
1943?
A. Conductor.
Q. You live where?
A. In C_ovington.
Q. And were living here at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
page 105 ~ Q. _As a member -of the yard crew here at Covington
.
- I suppose you are a member of that yard crew?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not it is your duty ·to do switching over
in the plant and property· of the West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company.
·
·A. It is, yes, sir.
Q., Where do you bring the cars from in order to take them
over to the Pulp and Paper Company?
A. From our classification yard at Covington to the paper mill,
a distance of approximately a mile.
Q.. And you carry what kind of crew for that kind of work?
· A. A full yard crew of three brakemen and a conductor.
Q. On each switch train?
A. Y~, sir.
Q. On the day of the accident I believe you had taken cars
over to the Pulp and Paper Company's place to be switched into
position there. ·.
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
.
· Q. <;an you tell us about what time you went over there?
A. The best I remember it was some two o'clock in the afternoon. I am not sure of the exact time.
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'Q. · I want· to ask you about these photographs. . I hand you
you a photograph which purports to be a photograph
page 106 ~of tracks and an object in it that is the salt shed. Will
you please look at that and state whether or. not you
recognize the whereabouts there and the tracks and the building?
A. Yes, sir, that is a correct picture of the situat1on.
Q. Is that main· track that ·comes up .there what is known as
No. 8 track, or salt track?
·
A. 'Yes, sir, that one to the right.
Q. And that goes up past what appears to be a small building.
Is 'that . the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir, that is the salt shed.
NOTE: (This photograph is passed to the jury:)
BY THE COURT:
For the purpose of the record refer to those. photographs by
numbers.
BY MR. PERRY:
This· one is marked· "C" that we are looking at.
Q. - Will you please tell me what this track is to the left of the
main track we have just seen?
A. We call that number· 7 track of the paper mill.
··Q. ,. boes that go up· as· far as the salt shed?
A. No, sir, it stops some twenty feet short, I would say, of $e
salt shed.
·
·
Q. Mention has been made here of a tank cat that
page 107 ~often stood on a track east of the salt shed. -Is that the
track you ref er to?
A: That is right, yes, sir.
Q. And that' track, you say, stops some 20 or 30 feet short of
the salt shea?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that any tank on it would be 20 or 30 feet east of ·the
shed?
· A That is right.
Q. State whether or not this track that we call the No. 8 track,
or salt track, is straight or is it curved?
A. For four boxcar.;.lengths east of the salt shed it is approximately straight, then it has a curve.
.
Q. Is it curved to the north: :or to the south?
1
•
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A. It is to the north .
. Q•.. .That so called main track in Exhibit C we have just looked
at shows the curvature. Is that the curvature referred to·?
A. Yes, sir, and further east it is more sever thari that.
. Q. You speak of the length of a boxcar, what length dQ you
railroad men consider a boxcar when you say a boxcar length?
A. 36 and 40, foot lengths.
Q. So when it is three, or four boxcar-lengths it would mean
about 110· to 120 feet?
.
page 108 ~ A. Approximately that, yes, sir.
. ; · Q. I· hc1:11d you another photograph marked "Exhibit B" and I will ask you what that shows.
A. That is the exact salt shed view with the car placed to be unloaded.
Q: That is with a car in front of the door of the salt shed ready
to: be unloaded;?· ,
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · .Is th.at taken from the east side of, the salt shed or west side?
A. East.
g. · That is as you go into the switch?
A. That is right.
Q. There has been talk of a door in the eastern part of the
shed. Is• th3:t the door that appears in that picture?
A. Yes, sir.
BY A JUROR:
Q. Is this east coming down this way?
A. Yes, sir, to the right of the picture.
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. At the top corner of the, picture there is an arrow with the
words "east" and "west" giving you the directions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you another picture marked "Exhibit A"
page 109 ~and will ask you to tell us what that is.
A. That is a view taken from the south side of the
track ftom:the west.
Q. :That is west of the salt shed and on the south side of the
·
·
track?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And these are cars; I suppose, on the salt track?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And the salt shed is the object there with a Famp leading up
to a door?·
A. That is right.
Q.. Can you tell me what the clearance is between a boxcar
standing in front of the salt shed and the salt shed?.
A. I don't know the exact clearance but .approximately twelve
.inches.
·
Q. They come very close?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there room for a man there to work on the train between
the two?
·
'.A. No, sir.
Q. From what side of the cars then do· you work your trains
611 the salt track?
·
A. Either from the north. side or a man has to :be on top of the
car.
Q. What duty did you have before this accident
page 110 ~occurred with reference to that No. 8 track or salt track?
What were you going to do there, or were you going to
do anything there ?
A .. We had. cars to put in the track west of the salt cars and it.
was necessary to inform the men· working on that track, clear
through, that we were coming in to switch the track and I had gone
in ahead of the engine and crew and notified the men working to
clear the track; that we ·were coining in to do the switching.
Q. You knew men were in that car working?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . Was a gangplank at that time between the salt shed and the
car?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q.· : Did you know Mr: Andrews at that ·time?
A. I had seen him but didn't know him.
. Q. Whom did you notify when you wentto the car?
A. Just the force of men working there, went into the shed and
told them we were coming in to switch the track and asked thetn to
get their gangplank out of the car and clear the track for tis to
make the switching.
·
Q. Do-you know whether or not they took the gangplank out?
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They began immediately to clear it up. I didn't stay until
· ·they finished but they began to move it immediately.
page 111 } Q. Did you ·stay with your engine. while that track
·
was' being switched or did you go to other duties?
A.· I ·stayed with them until we had spotted all cars west of the
salt shed and then I went across to the. next track on ·the switch to
prepare for the work over there and left Mr. McFadden to do the
placing of the salt cars.
·
Q. · You mean you were going to put cars beyond the salt house
at other points?
A. In No. 8 track.
Q. Where they would be unloaded?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you call that spotting the other cars. Do you tecall on
this day how many cars you had beyond the salt house to. spot?
A. No, sir, I do not recall how many but we always have coal
to· "place at the ·upper boiler house and there may have been other
cars. They unload other commodities in there and I am not sure
what all we had in there.
Q. Did you take any cars out from west of the salt car before
that switching was done?
A. Yes, sir. ·.
Q. What cars did you take out of there?
A. Took out what empties they had and put the cars in order
to put back in and spot them.
.
page 112 ·} Q. Where abouts is that arranging· of cars done?
A. On the main line and east of all of· this track entirely.
·Q. · That main line ·is still on the Pulp and· Paper Company!s
property, isn't it?
· A. · The main ·line of Hot Springs· branch.
Q. You come clear across the river?
A. · Clear out. to the main line. It is on the same Iine but we are
outside of the paper mill tracks placing our empties on No. 7 track
usually is where we switch ou·r empties oitt of the track.
Q. On this particular day when your people went·back into· the
salt track, or No. 8 track, it was in order to place some cars west
of the salt house as well as· to place the car at the salt house :that
was partly unloaded, is that correct?
#

~
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· A. · Yes, sir.
Q. What other cars did you have east of the salt house ?
: , A. 1 do .not remember the exact number but there are usually
four empty salt cars east of the·one they are unloading.
Q·. By the way~ this track at this point, and I am talking about
the salt house, ·is it on a grade or on a level?
A. Practically on a level but slightly ascending
page 113 ~grade.
Q. Ascending grade to the east or to the west?
A. .East.
Q. Were other cars to be located or to be spotted anywhere be·
tween the salt house and the point of the switch on that No. ;8
track?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How was your engine headed, do you remember?
A. West.
Q. The engineer had the salt car and these addffional cars that
were to·be placed in No. 8 track ahead of his engine?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q; And ·as he· went west he was pushing them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as he came_ east _he pulled backwards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The engineer would be on the north side of the track?
·
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fireman would be on the south side of the track?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q·. In whose favor, the engineer or the fireman, is that track
as it goes west across that curve or around that curve, is it in tµe
engineer's favor or :fireman's favor? ·
·
page 114 ~ A. By the salt house you· mean? The salt house
would be on the fireman:' s side, the salt shed.
Q. But the curve of thJ track, is· that in his favor or not?
· A. No, sir, it 'is on the engineer's· side.
·
Q. The fireman would have·his·view obstructed? ·
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Captain Snead, do you recall·who was the engineer on that
day?
A. Mr. Snyder.
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. Q. Mr._. Snyder is -at. the present- time off sic~ is he not?
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. You know his trouble?
·A. He had a heart attack.
Q. He is not at work?
A.· No, -sir.
Q. · What was the last that you had to do with that switching
operation on the salt track, or No. -~ track?
A. After we had got our cars m. shape to be spotted and we
headed .into the track to begin spotting the cars at the west end
first, and coming back east, 1 left the crew whep. they ~potted the
soda mill coal at .the upper end of the rack and went across to No.
13 track.
.
Q. To spot those cars up·there you must have passed
page 115 ~the salt house with those cars.
A. Yes, sir, we shoved them clear by and ~me back.
Q. And you left the train at that point?
Q. And who was, in charge, the brakeman or the condl.lctor?
A The· brakeman, Mr. McFadden.
Q. Do you remember what car he was on?
A. · No, sir,-1 do not.
Q. On which side of the· cars do you work when you are up
·
around that No. 8 track, on the north or south ,side?
A: 'On the· north side.
Q. Why?
.
·. ·A. · The clearance on the south side .does not clear you to work
on that side, and the engine being headed west. :we give signals on
the engineer's side as. far as possible.
Q. Did you know anything of that accident at the time it
occurred?·
· A.· ·No, sir.
. Q. When did you first hear of.it?
k. Approximately an h9ur after -it had. occurred one of the
elnployees that worked in that- area-I don't think he worked at
the salt shed-but he came over· to work on the wood,
page 116 ~and he was doubling after he had made-his first·day, and
he mentioned it to us.
Q. He was a Pulp and Paper ~an?
-: A~ Y:es, sir.

(
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Q. Those cars.were equipped with automatic couplings, w¢re
they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please tell me how you operate a coupler to uncouple a car?
A. They have a bock block that raises, in some instances. by
lifting a lever and other instances by pressing the lever down. Pn
salt cars the lever presses dowri.
Q. Is a special car used for salt?
A. They have them built for that purpose because of the nature
of the commodity.
Q. Do those cars belong to the Pulp and Paper people or to the
railroad, or who do they belong to?
A. To the N. & W. Railway.
Q. They bring them from southwest Virginia from -down at the
salt mines?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q'. What equipment did that have, a block or a pin?
A. It had a pin to lift with a foot lever that you press down.
You step on it to raise the lock block.
Q. When you are standing on the step of the car
'
page 117 ~you press the foot levet?
A. That is right. ·
Q. If you manipulate it from the ground what do yoti do?
A. Use your hand and press the lever down.
Q. · And that, I believe you say, lifts the pin out of the coupling?
A. That is right.
Q. And while the pin is out the coupling is free?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain Snead, the plaintiff when he was testifying, speaking of looking out of the door which is on the east end of the. salt
house, said, in order that he could see the cars down· there he
would have to walk around to the track; that he couldn't see them
from that door because of a tank car. Do tank cars use that track
south of the No. 8 track?
A. This one tank car is usually parked right on the end of No.
7 track. As to whether it obstructed the view down there I don't
know, but I don't think it would.
Q. Do you recall whether there was a tank car th~re·that day?
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·.·A. · Not particularly, but I presume it was.· It is usually there.
Q. But the track, I believe, ends some 20 to 30 feet from the
salt shed.
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 118 ~ Q. From that doorway is it practicable to see down
along No. 8 track for any distance?
A. Yes~ ·sir, you can see as far down as the curve in the track
Q. Even though th.ere is a tank car there?
.: A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Captain· Snead, have you been in that door to observe just
how far down you can see?
··
A. :'I have been there numbers ·of times in connection with our
work and looked back to see whether our engines are moving in
before I get them out of the way or whether there is any danger
of hitting the cars.
·
Q. I believe you say that you work over there ort the northern
·
side of the·track No. 8.
A. Yes, sir.
:Q. And the north side would put the car when it is spotted for
unloading salt~ would ptit that track .and the car between the salt
shed and the. men doing the work
· A. Yes, sir. ·
'"
Q. Now, Mr. McFadden was the man who tame down on top
of this car at the time that the accident happened, I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. If he was standing on the north side the men
page 119 ~in· the salt shed couldn't see him to give him directions,
·
could they?
A. No, sir.
Q. in other ~ords, he would have to be on top of the car and
that is where he was at this time, as I understand it.
A. I presume he was, yes, sir.
Q. Now, what was the car being take back there for?
A. To complete the unloading: It was just partly unloaded.
Q. In other words, when you brought it down there and parked
.
it it ·was parked for the purpose of unloading?
A. Yes, sir: .
.
· ·
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-Q... I ~elieve you say these salt cars are uncoupled by a lever of
some ki11d-that may. be worked with the· ·hand or with. the foot, but
when they work that lever it ·raises the pin that goes in to- form
the coupling between the cars, is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just how far does that raise that coupling pin?
A. Oh,, it is a. matter of an· inch or two. The lock block is pos..
sibly as long as your hand, four or five inches, and it just lifts it
up out of a socket to release the lip of the coupling so it will open.
Q. And what happens when it raises up there? How
page 120 ~is it held up there?
. A. It's an automatic coupling and inside of the block
there is a little shoulder that this lock block rests on when it is
once lifted, and it will set on this shoulder unless it is knocked off
oi:: jarred off.
.Q. Very little shaking or jarring will cause it to drop back in
the place it has been lifted from?
. A. Yes,· sir.
Q. Of course you ·don't know what happened on this occasion?
A. No, sir.
· Q;: How much of a shoulder or. block would you say that pin
sets on when released by hand and it comes up on this little should. .
er? About how wide would that be?
A. I am not enough of a mechanic to .know, but I would say
pqssibly- a. half an . inch.
Q. Then it wouldn't take but -a mighty little jar to make this
pin slip off and couple the cars again, would it?
·.A. No,"sir. · ·
Q: And the only safe way to get the cars absolutely unhooked
would be to pull away from there so it couldn't-:drop back? ·
BY MR. PERRY:
· I object to that question on the ground that this witness is not a
coupling expert. He says "the only safe way to do is thus and
so."
page 121 -~BY THE-COURT:
I sustain the objection~
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. I won't say the only safe. way but if when the brakeman
hit this lever and raises the pin if they had pulled one.foot further
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away then'thatipin could not have dropped back in place,.could it-?
. A. No, sir.
BY MR. PERRY:
· I object. lf it had moved one foot away the uncoupling would
have been accomplished. He is being ·asked- to surmise what would
take place when the uncoupling had already been accomplished.
BY THE COURT:
Objection ·sustained.
BY MR. MINTER:
· Exception. ·
Q. The pm we are talking about is the pin that works the
coupling. The coupling works something like my fingers locked
this way and the pirt woulcl drop down in between them and when
the pin is in place it holds the coupling-I. don't mean tight, but
secure?
A. It controls a lock block with hinged lips. ·
.
Q. In other words, while that pin ·is· down it holds that coupling
together?
A. That is right.
Q. I believe you said you knew nothing about. .this
page 122 }accident until sometime after it happened.
·
A. .That is right.
THE WITNESS ·STANDS. ASIDE

J. N. MURPHY, having been first duly sworn, testifies as fol· :
·
lows:
·
DIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mr. Murphy, you live in Covington?
,A. Yes, sir.
Q. · What· is· your: occupation?
. A. C. & 0. fireman.
·· Q. · And on December 31st of 1943 ·what were you working at?
·. A.· Twas firing· a yard engine.
'
Q. Were you fireman on the engine that took the cars over and
worked on the salt track that day, the day that Mr. Andrews was
hurt?
:'. A. I was.
·Q; Can· you ·tell ·how you .went into that.No. 8 track? Did you
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head ·in so· that you were on the outside; ·or did you back ·in?
A. We headed in.
· Q. Can you tell how many cars were between your engine and
the salt car, the car that was being unloaded when you
page 123 ~came into the track? Do you recall how many cars were
in between you all?
A. I don't recall how many.
Q. As you go into that track from the east is the track up by
the salt. house in your view as fireman, or is it not?
A. Well, if there are not any cars between us and the ·salt shed
I can 'see all right but say there are three or four cars in there it
kind of obstructs the view of the fireman.
Q. The engineer has a clearer view than the engineer?
A. On that side of the train he has, yes, sir.
Q. The man on the north side has the clear view?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was your ·engineer?
A. Mr. Snyder.
Q. Where is Mr. Snyder now?
·A. I suppose he is at ·home.
Q. What is his health? Can you tell rile anything about that?
A. Well, I don't think his health is- so good. Mr. Snyder had ,
a heart attack sometime after that and he hasn't worked any since.
Q. Did you know anything of this accident at the time it oc..
curred?
A. No, sir, not right at the time.
page 124 ~ Q. When did you first hear of it?
A. The next day.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. You say you were fireman. on that train at that· time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your view would be blocked or not according to whether
there were cars in front of you and between you and the salt shed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Snyder running the engine on that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went up and did the switching ·and came back
down ·did: the train stop or attempt to stop the car in front of the
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salt house?
A. Well, we went in first and pulled that track all out. ·
Q. I· am talking about coming back.
BY MR. PERRY:
Let him get the whole thing in.
BY THE WITNESS:
Then we shove in and commence spotting at the west end of the
track and spot back and this salt place is the last spot we have to
make in that track, ~nd we stopped there.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. What did you stop there for?
page 125 ~ A. To spot the car that was to be unloaded.
Q. You mean stop it so it can. be unloaded iµto the
salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. And you did stop that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after you stopped there at the salt house with this car
of salt did you have any reason for moving that car again before
coming out?
A. I don't know about that because the work was all done on
the engineer's side. The:signals: were given on the engineer's side.
Q. Was there any more spotting or shifting to do except to spot
this car at the salt shed on that day?
A. There wasn't any more done that day after that.
"Q. That was the last thing you stopped on that· track that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you -spotted that for the purpose ·of having the car unloaded?
A. That was the reason for leaving them there, yes, sir.
Q:. And the signals of stopping· or starting,. and so forth; were
given on the other side of the train, I believe?
A. Yes, sir, on the engineer's side.
page 126 ~RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. You say you thought there: iwere cars between you ·and, .the
salt car. What was done with them? Were they left in the track
or were they pulled· out that day, or do you know?
A~· I couldn't say. Sometimes ·we taken them ·on out with us
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and sometimes we come down further
them in there .awhile.
Q. You don't remember• what you
A. I don't remember whether they
or not.
Q. When did you first learn of the
hurt?
A. I didn't know anything about it

and cut them off and leave
did with them that day?
were left in there that day

fact that Mr. Andrews was

until.the next day.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.

page 127 ~ H. BERNARD McFAC:;>DEN, having been first duly
·sworn, tsetifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION :
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mr. McFadden, where do you live?
A. In Covington.
Q. You work for the C. & 0.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is your position with the C. & 0.?
A. Well, I am brakeman regular, but I am promoted to ·conductor.·
Q~ You are promoted to conductor but breaking regular?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Is that yard brakeman?
A. Yard. brakeman, yes; sir~
. ·Q. On the Covington yard?
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. Were you working and irt what position on the 31st day of
December, 1943, when this accident occurred?
A. I .was braking on the 8 :00 A.M. crew. That is the. crew that
goes to work at 8 :00 dclock in the morning.
Q. Your shift went to work at 8 :00 o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when does that shift end?
A. Well, eight hours or until we get through our work.
page 128 ~ Q. Either or both?·
'
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went over into ·the, West Virginia Pulp and. Paper
Company's ·place with a cu~ of cars or train that morning about
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midday "that day under Captain Snead?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall how many cars, or about how many cars you
took over-·I say "over," I think they go across the river to get
·
into that plant, don't they?
A. No, we go up the north side of the river.
·Q. . This yard is on the same side of the river that Covington is
on, this pulp and paper yard?
: A. Well, yes, sir. .You see the old mill is on the left hand side
of the river, that is, facing this way, and the uppet mill where this
accident happened is on the north side of the river.
Q. I was thinking about the wrong mill. You .went to a milJ
up the river from the:,tailroad.:and: on the east side of the river, is
that right?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
.Q. · And this shifting don't require you to ,cross Jackson River_
to get into the pulp and paper company's property?
A. No, sir.
Q. That morning you were with the cut of cars· that were pushed by the engine into the salt house track, I believe? ·
page 129 ~· · ·A. · Yes,· sir.
·
Q. Where were you on those cars?
A. I was, I would say, four or five cars from.the engine, west of
the engine.
Q. What did you have to do when you first went into that No.
8 track? What did you have to do in. that :track?
A. Well, we had to· 'pull all the, ·cars that were in there out.
They have empty cars that they had unloaded empties·that we had
to throw out.
Q. Did that include cars that were west: of the salt house as
well as the car' that was standing at the salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Did. you see anybody warn the people that were in the cars,
or :any car?
A. I didn't warn any of them.
Q. Did you see anybody else warn them?
A. No, the conductor went ahead of us and, of course, when
we came in to couple up to the cars we aren't certain whether any~
body .\vas~still working. in; them or not, but they wasn't.
1
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The gangplank was gone when you came in?
Yes, sir.
Then you pushed the salt car, I suppose, on west until
you met the other tars that were on that track
page 130 ~and coupled to them?
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you recall· how many empties there were on that track
west of the salt house to be taken out ?
A. ·I don't. recall exactly the· 'figure but .I would say tel?- or
twelve.
Q·. AndAnd they were pulled out of there first?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with those cars. that were pulled out oi
that track besides the salt car? Were they pushed back in afte,r..
wards?
. A Some of them was set out and the cars that. was east of the
·salt cars we just held on to them when we shoved back.
Q. When you went back where were you riding when you went
back into the No. 8 track to redeliver this salt car, where were you
riding?
A. I was four or five cars west or ahead of the engine~
Q. And how many cars did you have west or ahead of the salt
car to put into that No. 8 track, do you ,recall?
A I would say it was about ten.
Q. And. where were they spotted?
A. Well, on up there . at the Rotary building, the tank cat
was spotted up there, and they unload waste paper
page 131 ~back on the end; and then. coal further down.
Q·. After you spotted those cars west\ of the salt
house what did you do?
A. We pulled back to spot the first salt car at the salt house.
Q. That was the car that was partly unloaded?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. That car was the western or end car of your train, is that
correct?
·
A. No, sir. We probably had four more loads of salt, you see.
Q. That would be left there?
A. Yes, sir." They would be west of the first one we spot. You
see they unloaded the first one and then drop the full ones q.own. .
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. And there were cars of salt west of this partly unloaded car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall what car you were riding on when you came
back from the west to the east ?
A. I was OP. the car that was partly unload~d.
Q. The car that was to be spotted?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On what side of the track do you work that No. 8 track?
A. We work on the north side.
page 132 ~ Q. . That is the side away from the salt house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why is the work done on :that s.ide?
A. Well, the clearance on the south side in lots of places isn't
sufficient. It doesn't clear a man, and then you can see the engineer
better from the north side so as to give him signals, you know.
Q. Because of the curve?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. How did you spot cars at the: ~qlt house?
A. Well, the salt shed is not built quite as long as the car and
if I am on top of the car we pull them down righ1t slow until we get
ab<)ut the, right place and if the men who are working over there
will do it they call to me and tell me when to stop.
Q. Do you have any chock on the track on the north side?
A. Yes, sir~ we usually stick a skotch under the wheel of the
car to keep it'' from rolling.
BY MR. MINTER:
We·object to what is usually done.
· :BY .MR. PERRY:
That should be excluded.
BY THE WITNESS:
I was aiming to tell you about the skotch.
BY MR PERRY:
Q. Don't say anything about that now. On this
page 133 ~particular occasion you were on top of this salt car?
A. Yes, :sir.
Q. And how did you spot it?
A. Well, just where they want~d it .or I stopped it just about
where I thought it. should be.
Q. ·Could you see anybody in the salt house?
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A.

Yes, sir.·
Who was in there, do you know?
A. I don;t recall just who it was but I believe it was· two or
three men over there.
Q. Did anybody signal you· or call to -you that the thing was
spotted right ?
A. I believe I asked them "How is that?" and I think he said,
"All right."
'
..
·
Q. Then what did ·you do?
A. 1 stepped overQ. (interposing) Before you stepped~ :how ciid you stop the car
moving, or did you stop· it moving?
·
A. I just signalled the engineer to stop.
Q. Did the car stop then?
A.· Yes, sir.· ·
·
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I stepped over on the other car and went down the ladder,
which is on the end· of that ·car.
·
: Q. Ori the north side'?
.
Q~ ·art the north side?
page 134 ·~ .A. Yes, sir, and pressed the fift lever which raised
the pin.
·
·
Q. What was the object of that?
A. That is to cut the cars aloose ·so that they will separate, and
the~ I picked up the stick we use for a· sc6tch or chock and fill.Ve
the engineer the signal to back up.
·
·
Q. What was the reason for him to' 'batk up,? He· was headed
with the head end of his engine to you and to back up would mean
to go on out of the track, is that right? · ·
· ·
A. Yes, sir, to back up would be to go on eastward, you see~
Q. I want to get that because to back up ·would mean to me to
come toward you, but you gave the signal to go on toward the east

Q.

end.

·

·

·

A. Yes, sir. The engine was headed westward, or toward me,
and I gave him a signal to back up whtch was a ·signal to leave
there and go eastward.
.- ·
· Q: And· then what happened?
A~ The pin fell down just as the cars. were ~bout to separate
and, of course, I ·gave··hiin a signal fo stop, and it ·jerked the-'cars
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down six or eight feet, I suppose, and I then gave him a signal to
come ·ahead, and re-spot them where my chock was, and cut off
again•.
Q. Could you see frqm where you were at work at that time
into the salt shed or anything about the people over there?
page 135 ·~ A. No, sir.
Q. Did you .hear anf outcry or any commotion of
any sort?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you kno~ anything about an accident having happened
to this plaintiff, .Mr. Andrews?
A· No, sir~
Q. · When -did you first know of an accident?
A. I would say it was about 3.11: hour later after we had gone
around to Dry Run to do some work, on track 14.
Q. Track 14?
A Yes; sir.
Q. There are a large number of tracks over in that paper mill
property?
A. On that side of the river they start at No. 7 and go to No.
16.
Q. The tracks are all spurs from a main line?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take any cars out of that No. 8 track?
A. Yes, sir.
: Q. You were cutting off -that salt car you say right. at the salt
shed from the rest of the train?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of course. the cars east of the salt car
page 136 ~were pulled back by the engine afterwards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many did you take: out of the track?
A. I would say four ot five. J:don't know exactly how many.
· Q. Now, there were four or five boxcars-I suppose they were
boxcars-between the engine ·and the salt car?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And those cars were between the engine and salt car were
the ones that -were taken out of the track, is that correct?
Q. Have. you ever been in the salt ·shed?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do :you know anything ·about the .view from the salt -shed
door alongside of the track when cars are on the track-I won't ask
you that question. ·

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
. Q. Mr. McFadden, on this day that the accident happened to
Mr. Andrews you had finished, if I understand it, all of :the spotting of cars except the cars at the salt shed?
A. Yes,.sir.
Q. Now, the car that was partly unloaded was .next to the engine, or at least closer to the engine than the other cars
page 137 ~of salt that had not been unloaded.. In other words,. you
had three or four cars of salt lying west of the car that
was being unloaded, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
·
_
Q. And I believe this car of salt was the last spotting you had
to do on track No. 8 that day.
A. That is right.
Q. And it was pulled in there and stopped for the purpose of
being unloaded?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And men had been working on that in the morning before
you all did you switching?
A. That is right.
Q. You were riding, I believe, on ,the ·salt car ·that was tQ be
unloaded.
A. Yes, sir.
Q.- And as you wen~ on down there ·you. saw some gentleman
in the door. I think, as a matter,of fact, it was Mr. Andrews, but
you saw someone in the salt shed door and you were.getting signals
from that party and passing the .signal on to the engineer so as to
know just when to stop the car, is that right?
A. No, I wouldn't say I was getting· the signal from somebody
else because the majority of men don't know our signals. I..ots of
times they try it.
,
- Q. I didn~t mean it exactly that way. What ·1 mean is
that somebody was in the salt· house door to tell you
page 138 ~when the car was· at the proper place to spot it. That is
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what I meant by signals; that somebody was in there
and you kept your eye.on him and he would tell you. when the car
was· at the right place to be flush with the car door, is that right?
A. That is about right.
Q. Now,. you were doing the signaling to the engineer indicating to go slow because you were ready to stop
when you got
word from the fellow in the salt shed that it was a:ll. right you gave
the signal to stop it at that point, is that right?
A. Yes, sk ·
Q. It was stopped there. Now, after that you walked east or
west to get off of the car that you were on?
A. I walked east. I walked· to the east end of the car, stepped
over on the other car, caught the ladder to come down. The ladder
is either on the north side on the west end or it is on the south
side on the east. end. Well, I didn~t want to get down on the oilier
side. I had to stop over onto the other car in order to come down
the ladder.
Q. You came down after the car was spotted. About how long
would you say 1t took you to come down from the top of the car?
A. Not over a min1.1te.
Q. Then when you first g0t down on the ground
page 139 ~from getting off of the car what did you do?
A. I operated the Ii ft lever to raise tlie pin.
Q; Now, that pin is the one that holds the coupling together
when it is in place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had a lift lever there that would· raise that pin up
so as to release the coupling. That is right, isn't it?
:A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what holds that pin up after you raise it up one time?
What holds it up to keep it from falling: back in place?
A. Well, it is a kind of a shoulder on top and when you raise it
up it will either go back down so you have got to hold it up all- the
time 01: else it will rest on that. shoulder and stay up.
Q. Sometimes you have to hold it down because it won't rest on
the shoulder at all, is that right?
A. Yes; sir.
·Q. · And at other times it will catch on the shoulder?
A Yes,,sir. ·
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Q. About how wide is that shoulder that that pin catches on,
do you know?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say because they are inside of the drawhead there.
Q. To get at it this way, it doesn't 'take much
page 140 ~of a shock or bump to cause that to drop back in ·place,
does it?
A. Yes, sir, it takes right much shaking.
Q. A bump would cause it to drop back in place?
A. Not every time. Sometimes you are trying to make a coupling and you can't get them down. You have to separate them.
Q. Like any other automatic thing it don't work all the time,
but it doesn't take a great deal of bump to cause that to fall bad<
ordinarily, does it?
A. Well, yes and no. Sometimes it don't and sometimes, like I·
say, you can't get them down.
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Sometimes you can't get them down, you say?
. A. That is right.
BY MR· MINTER:
Q. Well, you got down on the ground and you pressed the
lever supposedly to raise that pin up so as to uncouple the car. Now,
what were you uncoupling the car for, Mr. McFadden?
A. We had finished with that trac;k and were going to leave
the loaded car there ano take the empties out and go on.away from
there.
·
·Q. And you had· spotted the: ·car?
. A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you attempted to uncouple the car so the
page 141 ~remainder cars could ·be taken on out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't hold this lever· down, did you?
A. No, sit:~
.
Q. You just pressed it down and assumed that that..would take
care· of it?
·
A. Usually that is sufficient to. do it.
Q. We want to know wbat happened on this occasion.
.
A. I say I pressed the lever down and that was all I could do.
Even if the pin is up I have known them not to be uncoupled,
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Q. How are they held together if th_e pin is pulled up? ·:
A. It ·just 'not being in perfect working -.order,· some part of i.t
holding the lo~king pin. I have known it a number of times not
to uncouple even though the pin is all the way up.
:Q.- Even though y_..ou. raised it all the way up? Now, is ~hat pin
in such a shape so when you press down on the lever you can see the
or is the pin encased some way so you can't see -it?·
A. You can see the pin from the top but the locking bar where
keeps the knuckles from opening is on the inside and you can't see
that.
· Q. How ·long was it from the time that you attempted to unhook this ·coupling· until you signalled the engineer
page 142 ~to move, do you recall? ·
A. Well, just a matter of seconds. I just pulled the
pin ·and ·chocked the wheels and gave him the signal to back up.
Q! .. Was the -chock under the wheel?
A. Yes. It is just a stick or piece of wood. of some kind.
Q. Where did you find that:thing on that day to put under the
wheel·? Do you remember wfiat you put under there?
A. We ,spot there· every day and there is usually a pile of ,sticks
laying, there.
Q. We are not talking about what usually happens but what
did you actually find there on this day and what did you use as a
scotch?
A. Well, there were several sticks laying there and I picked up
one of those and put under the wheel.
Q. When you started to_ get down off of that car from above
did you use the hand brake to hold it in any way?
A. No, sir.
Q. You do· have ,hand brakes on the cars?
'A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you can do that?
A.- Well, it is not necessary. They have to· drop them \(fown
anyway.
page 143 ~ Q. I mean you do have a hand brake on top of the
car that you can set the brakes by?.
. ,·A. Yes, sir. · ·
Q. And you knew that while it was not much of a grade _ypu
knew it was some grade coming down east, di~n't you:?
,
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A. Well, yes.
Q. That is the reason you put the chock under there?
A. Yes, sir, because they wanted them spotted almost exactly
so they can get the iron. in there without moving it around and even
the slack in-the car will move it sometimes twelve inches or so without any pull on them at all.
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. You mean when you are,uncoupling them?
A. Yes:, sir.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. What do you mean by that? You say when you uncouple it
you do what? After you stopped it did you back up any so you
could uncouple it?
A. No, sir.
Q'. The car was stopped there for the purpose of unloading and
you took the lever and raised the pin11p, or was supposed to have
raised the pin up·
·
A. ( inetrposing) I raised the pin up.
Q. Did you see the pin was raised so it wouldn't
page 144 ~hook up any further? When you hit this handle so as to
release the pin can you see whether the pin came· up far
enough to release this coupling or not?
A. I operated the lift ]ever that pulled the pin up and the pin
came up, all that I could see, but like I said before, the lock is on
the inside and you can't see that.
Q. You can't tell whether it actually unlocked or not?
A. No. You can· see the pin from the top and that is· all.
Q. That would indicate it was unlocked?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when it started to pull out
that pin still up there?
A. The pin was up when I gave the signal to back up when the
cars started to separate the pin fell down.
Q. If you had held to that lever when you had the pin up and
given the engineer the signal to move the pin wouldn't have dropped
·
down.
BY MR. PERRY:
Your Hon~r please, I object to that question. It is merely speculatioo.
·
·
BY MR. MINTER:

was
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That is what he was pressing the lever for, to· raise. tlie pin
up.
page 145 rBY THE COURT:
After he went back the second time the pin was still
up and it had never fallen down,· is what l understood him to
testify.
BY THE WITNESS:
No, I pulled the pin and gave the engineer the signal to back up
and just as the cars were about to separate the pin dropped.
BY·THE COURT:
.
Q. After the train :moved ahead· and did not unlock you pulled
ahead the· second time?·
A. I had to. shdve ba~k and reset· the cars and· then· I pulled the
pin the ·second time.
Q. Then after the train pulled away the pin dropped back in
~~?
.
BY MR. PERRY:
I didn't understand what. your Honor said.
BY THE COURT:
.
A£ ter he pulled the pin the second time ·and spotted the car the
second time and pulled the pin the second time ana as the cars
separated the pin dropped back.
BY THE WITNESS:
No, sir, as the knuckles opened the pin stayed up~
BY THE COURT:
:
'Q. What did you say about the pin dropping back?'
A. The only time the 'pin dropped was the first time.
page 146 ~ The first time l pulled it and went to back up then
just as the cars were about to separate the pin dropped
and, of course, r had to shut the engineer off and he stopped.
Q. How did that happen?
A. That was the first movement after I spotted the salt car, the
first time.
Q. You mean after you· spotted it that then it moyed ?.
A. I spotted the salt car and operated the lift lever which pulls
the pin, and stuck the chock under. the car, 'and gave the engineer
a sitni t(? back up.
··
Q. That is what got me mixed up, this. backing up~ I forgot the
way the engine was headed.
·
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BY MR. PERRY;
Q. Then it was you saw the pin drop?
A. Yes, sir.
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. What I asked you was this : You came down off of the. car
and you tripped this lever so as to raise the pin up, and it did. raise
up, is that right?
A. Y e·s, sir.
Q. Now, if you ha~ held on to. this lever when you gave the
engineer· the sign to move to uncouple the cars there would have
been no way of that pin dropping back, would there?
A. The pin wouldn't have dropped back but I would
page 147 ~not have known whether it was uncoupled or not be\ cause I have known them not to be ·uncoupled ·even
though the pin is up.
Q. That is rather unu.sual, isn't it, when the pin is up for them
not to be uncoupled ? That is unusual?
A. It is unusual for the pin to, drop.
Q. I say if you had held the pin up by holding that lever down
it would have held the pin up. ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if the engine had pulled away from it it would hav.e
uncoupled, wouldn't it?
·
A. I wouldn't say that. I will say it m~y have.
Q. That is what it is on there for, isn't it? ·
A. That is what it is on there ·for but, as I say, many times I
·
have known:them not to uncouple: even though the pin was up.
Q. At ·any rate. you didn't hold that -lever down, did you-?
A. -No~ sir.
Q. And after you pushed down and raised the pin then you
went. to look for a chock to put under· the wheel?
A. I just picked the chock up and. put it under the wheel.
Q. At the time you were doing that you did not have .your
hand on the lever· -that was ·holding the pin up ? .
A. ·No; sir.
Q. And when the · engine started ·to move coming
page 148 ~out, after spotting the car ready to be unloaded, then
the movement· some way caused that pin to fall back.
That is just what happenedl isn't it?
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, A.

That is what happened, yes,, sir.

BY THE COURT:

: Q~ ··Let me ask you ·one. question. From the ·time you spotted
that car, walked to the other end and got down to the ground and
raised the pin, and scotched the car, and gave your signal to the
engineer to back up-that is, to back out of the yard, how long did
it take you?.
..
A. J. would say about a minute.
Q. About a minute for the whole thing?
·
A. Yes, sir:
Q. That is from the time you spotted the car until you signalled
the engineer it took just about a minute?
A. Yes, sir.
BY MR. MINTER:
· Q: Mr.·McFadden, wasthere anything to impress on your mind
just how long it took you on this particular occasion ·or is that just
your recollection?
·A. ' I said a minute. I didn't have a stop watch or nothing.
Q. You didn't take any accurate account of the time and that
is just your best judgment?
A. · Yes, sir~ ·
BY THE COURT:
Q. Could it have taken you five minutes?
page 149 } A. No, sir, that would be unreasonable.
· -: Q. · Would be what?
A. :· That would be· unreasonable.
BY MR MINTER:
Q. - And when this salt car was parked at the salt house for the
purpose of being unloaded there ·was some three, four or maybe
five cars· back ·of that filled with sajt?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. And as one car would be unloaded I presume another one
would be pinched down in its place?
·A. Tfiat is right.
:Q. From the salt car that was parked there, on east to the
engine;· how many cars were between that salt .car and the engine,
do you remember?
·
-A. Four or five cars.
Q. Did you have anything else to do up·there with the salt car,
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Mr. McFadden, on this occasion after spotting it to be ,unloaded,
was it necessary to take that car anywhere else that day?
Q. In other words, you were finished with your work and were
.leaving this car to be unloaded, was it necessary to take that car
anywhere· else that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you were finished with your work and were
leaving this car to be unloaded and. all· you had to· do· was to. properly uncouple it and take the re·st of the cars on out.
A. Yes, sir, that is all that had to be done in
page 150 ~that track
Q. Did you see this thing when it dropped back
down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And; of course, you immediately signalled the engineer to
stop as quick as you could?
A. I did.
Q. You knew, how they unloaded the salt out of these cars, did
you?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you inquire whether or not anybody had· been hurt?
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION·
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. Mr. Minter asked you whether you· inquired whether anybody had been hurt by this movement. Why didn't you inquire·?
A. Well, it didn't dawn on me that anybody had ever attempted
to· work in the cars until we cut off and got away from them ..
Q~ You:said. that when you were·talking about the time it took
you to come off of the car, pull down the lift lever and put the
scotch in, the chock, and signal the engineer, you said five minutes
would be unreasonable~ What did you mean by the word "unreasonable"?
A. Well, what I meant by that was that for a man
page 151 ~to .·take five minutes to ·get off of a car and cut' off why
there would have to be something wrong with him,
crippled or something.
Q. Were you loafing around or doing anything besides what
·
you were detailed to· do?
1
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A,

No, sir, I was attending to business strictly.
Q. You have spoken of raising this pin in the shoulder and

answering Mr. Minter'·s question you said the pin would rest on
the shoulder and stay there. Do you know enough about couplings
to sa)t what this projection or shoulder is intended for? ·
A. It is intended for that purpose.
Q. 1'o·hold the pin .up· when you.uncouple cars so it will be up
when you come to couple them again? ·
A. Yes, sir.
,Q. As .I understand, it was expected to stay there?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. But, as a matter of fact, you know, and all other railroad
men ~know, that it doesn't always stay· there on the shoulder of the
coupling.
A. I have known lots of times it didn't and a majority of the
times they will.
Q. But lots of times it does not hang on that shoulder.
·
· A. Lots of times it does not and lots of times.it does.
page 152 · -~ Q. And you knew that on the day this accident
happened?
.
.
A. · Yes, sir~
BY MR.· PERRY:
Q. Mr. · Minter has askeq you in regard to setting the hand
brake. State whether or not if the hand brake ·had been .set this
car would have moved, not being uncoupled.
A. Yes, sir, it would.
Q. 11he hand brakes wouldn't be ·sufficient to· hold against the
engine?
·
A. No, sir.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
1

BY MR. PERRY:
Your Honor, there is one thing that has to be found out. My information was, and I don't know; that there was no door to that
salt house, and the· question hasn't arisen so that I could find .out
beforehand: These other gentlemen on the other side are under the ·
impression there was a door' there. During the evening,. and ·before
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coming back tomorrow morning, I. would like to have someone go
out there to view that and we will produce evidence on that point,
otherwise we are: through.
BY THE COURT:
Have you any rebuttal, Mr. Minter?
page 15~ lBY M:R. .MINTER:
. I. don't think so.
BY THE COURT:
We ;can't finish .today. Suppose we adjourn over until 10:00
o'clock tomorrow morning..
NOTE: Court was adjourned at 4:30 o'clock P.M.,.February 12th,
1945, until tomorrow morning, February 13th, 1945, at 1.0 :00
o'clock A.M.
NOTE: Court met pursuant to adjournment at 10:00 o'clqckA.M.,
February 13th, 1945. ·
PRESENT : Same parties heretofore noted .
. (The jury retires from the court room.)
BY MR. MINTER:
Yesterday, on making an avowal, as to what c~rtain witnesses
would. testify to I did not state just wh~t that was. I said it would
be in effect the same statement made by Mr. Kimherlin in his written statement to Mr. Perry. We did not at that time·file that written statement and I think we had better do that to keep track of
that.
BY THE COURT:.
Mr. Perry, do you object to that?
BY MR. PERRY:
page 154 l ' That statement covers the whole accident and I would
suggest that he put in so much of the statement as refers to the custom.
BY THE COURT:
Suppose you dictate to Mr. McCarthy just what they would testify to with reference to custqm.
BY.MR MINTER:
The plaintiff now avows that if the. witnesses Roy Marshall, ~cKinley Tucker, Lindsay Tucker and.James Fridley had been permitted to testify in ilie case they would have testified in substance
·as · follows : That they had been-: wor~ng for the West Virginia
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Pulp· and· Paper Company for various lengths of time, some of
them eight or riine months at a time prior ~o the accident which
happeg.ed to: Massie Andrews, ·and-it was the custom of the Railway Company in placing cars at the salt shed for. unloading, a
brakeman would ride on the top- of the car, because of the close
proximity to ·the salt shed, in order to get information from those
in the salt shed as to when the car was flush with, the door of the
salt shed,: and that when they received this information they w~uld
stop or spot the car and then the brakeman~ ·or whoever was on
·
top of· the car, would leave the top of the car and go
page 155 ~down on the other side from the door of the salt shed
f i ahd :wotild there uncouple the cars. and take ·them out ;
that there was no signal giv.en: when they would uncouple the car
or take 'them out and that during all the time that these parties had
been working for the West Virginia Pulp ahd Paper Company unloading said salt· from the railway ·cars they had never known of
a car being removed after it was once spotted for unloading without notice being given· by the .Company that the car was to be r~moved.
·
NOTE: (The Jury returns into the .court room.).
BY MR. PERRY:
Yout Honor; I have one witness..
•I

,M; B. HENDLEY, having been first duly s:w.orn, testifies as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. PERRY:
Q. · Mr. Hendley, where ·do· you li:ve?
A. I live at Clifton Forge.
Q. And you are Claim ·Agent for the C & .0. Railway?
A." . Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion yesterday after court adjourned to
go to the place of this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
page 156 ~ Q. Did you make· any measurements there with reference 'to the end of the track No. 7, on which often a
tank car is piaced, as to its distance away from the salt shed?
A. I did.
Q. What is ·your measurement to 'the ·edge ,of the salt shed or
1

•
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edge of the..steps leading. into• the eastern end of the salt ,shed·?
A. Approximately 28 feet.
Q. State whether or not there is a block or an obstruction in
that track No. 7 before you reach. the end of the track in order to
keep cats from going west of that point.
. A. Yes,. sir, there is a block there; a rail to keep any cars from
going beyond that point..
Q. ~ow. far is that block -from the steps or from the end of
the track,. either one?
A. From the end of the track-it was approximately 40 feet and
from .the. steps 68 feet.
Q. I didn,.t get that clear. You say from the block: to the west
end .of thetrackis.approximately what?
A. From the bumping: block on the track to the west end of No.
7 spur track is approximately 40 feet.
Q. And .from the west end of this spur track over to the salt
shed was what?
page 157 } A.· Over to the steps leading into the eatsem side .of
the salt shed is approximately 28 feet from the ,vestem
end of the track.
.
Q. I am kind of confuse9 when you speak :of the eastern end.
I thought the long ways was east:and ,west of the salt shed.
A. That salt shed doesn't set exactlyQ. I know it .wouldn't be exact but wouldn't the ends be easterly
and westerly?
A. I would call those the sides. I would call the ends north and
south. That is the way I would refer to them.
Q. When you speak of. the sides there you mean the end .of it
this way toward town?
·
A. . The end toward the' river, -yes, sir.
Q. And the end of that shed is about how far from. that block?
A ·The .steps leading into the shed are approximately 68 feet
from the bumping block.
Q·. Did you measure that or just step: it off?
A. Stepped it off just short of. 23, steps.
·
THE WITNESS·STANDS ASIDE.
BY MR. PERRY:
We have nothing further,; if ,your· Honor· please.
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page 158 ~BY MR. MINTER:

I would like to recall Mr. Andrews for one or two
omitted questions I overlooked.
THOMAS MASSIE ANDREWS, recalled.
EXAMINATION
BY MR. MINTER:
Q. Mr. Andrews, just what education do you have? Where did
you go in school?
A. I went to the 8th grade.
Q. Do you have any calling of any kind, any profession, or
what is. your· real life's work?
A. Just a laborer .
Q. Common laborer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not prepared for any special ·calling then?
A. No, sir.
BY THE COURT:
Of course that is not rebuttal.
BY MR. MINTER:
I was offering that as omitted questions.
Q. I believe you say you are 33 years old?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Andrews, I notice that Dr. Frankel in his statement
sugested that additional trial of a more satisfactory arch supportBY MR. PERRY: (Interposing)
I don't think we ought to go into this.
page 159 ~BY THE COURT:
·
This is not rebuttal.
BY MR. MINTER:
It is just omitted questions that I overlooked asking yesterday.
BY MR. PERRY:
I withdraw my objection if this is not prolonged.
BY MR MINTER:
Q. Did you have additional arch support made?
A. Yes, sir, I have an arch support but I can't wear it.
BY MR. PERRY:
I just have one further question I would like to ask this witness
about the salt house.
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Q. The side of that salt house next to the track what is that
made of? What is it covered with or is it wide open?
A. It is canvassed up.
Q. Not boarded?
A. No, sir.
THE WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
BY MR .MINTER:
The Plaintiff rests.
END OF ALL TESTIMONY~

page 160 ~BY MR. PERRY:
_
Your Honor please, I have a motion to make and I
suppose it should be made in the absence of the jury.
NOTE: (The jury retires from the court room.)
BY MR MINTER:
Before Mr. Perry makes his motion I want to make an avowal,
and the plaintiff now offers to prove by witnesses Jesse Kimberlin
and Everett Hubbard that at the time the car was spotted :on the
tra~k at the salt shed and before Massie Andrews attempted to start
to unloading the car they thought the car was then safe for un;..
loading.
BY MR. PERRY:
The defendant objects to it on the ground it is not rebuttal evidence. One· witness has testified to that fact over the defendant's
objection on direct examination in the opening of the plaintiff's
case.
BY MR. MINTER::
The plaintiff does not offer this evidence as rebuttal evidence
but simply as evidence that was overlooked at the time of the interrogation of the several witnesses.
page 161 ~BY-THE COURT:
The objection is sustained. Mr.· Minter, after you
put on your evidence and rest then you haven't any right to ·put on
any evidence at all _except rebuttal evidenc and that evidence should
consist entirely of rebuttal of any evidence which the defendant has
put on the stand. ·Now, the fact you failed to ask any of your witnesses any question doesn't justify you to come in at all on rebuttal
testimony if the defendant objects. BY MR. MINTER:
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I can see in the technical rules .of rebuttal that would be so but
my contention is you do have a right to introduce an omitted question. I couldn't go into any long drawn out examination.
gy THE COURT:
Any question you failed to ask the plaintiff on examination in
chief would be rebuttal tes_timony regardless of what those questions
were.
BY MR. MINTER:
We save the point.
page 162 ~BY MR. PERRY:
·
Your Honor please, we move to strike the plaintiff's
evidence for the reason that no negligence as alleged in the dclaration has been proved, and on the contrary it has been shown by the
plaintiff's own witnesses that the· p~aintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence which was a proximate cause of his injury.
NOTE: (The above motion having been fully argued by counsel
for the defendant and counsel for the plaintiff, the. court ruled as
follows):
BY THE COURT:
In this case I do not believe· that the plaintiff has pf6ved negligence· on the part of the railroad company which was a proximate
cause· of the injury :of Mr. Andrews. Further, I am of the opinion
that the, evidence of Mr. Andrews shows that he is guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law; that if this case should go
to the jury and they would bring out a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff it would· be my duty to set that verdict aside and enter up
final judgment in favor of the defendant. The motion to strike will
be sustained.
page 163 ~BY MR. MINTER:
May I make a suggestion to the Court: If the case
should go to the jury they may bring in a verdict for the defendant,
but if they brought in a verdict for the plaintiff and it was then
taken up on appeal why then we would have the benefit of that verdict behind us. I think we would be on safe ground to let the jury
decide it ·one way or the other and· it· would save an awful lot of
costs on appeal. ·
BY:-THE COURT:
I can't very well do that. Motion has been made and I have got
to pass on it and it is my duty to take these motions as they come. I
realize if the case went to the· jury and they brought in a vetdict
for the: plaintiff and I set that verdict aside and entered final judg:.
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ment for the defendant and an appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia and my action in setting that verdict
aside was reversed the Supreme Court could enter up final judgment in favor of the plaintiff and the necessity of another trial
would be avoided. I like to do those things sometimes
page 164 ~that way but here is a motio~ ·to strike and here is the
evidence to my mind just lacking altogether as to any
negligence on the part of the Railroad Company, not only that but
it stands out to me like a sore finger that the plaintiff was guilty
of contributory negligence as a matter of law.
BY MR. MINTER:
We except, your Honor, to the Court's ruling.
NOTE: ( The jury returns into the court room.)
BY THE COURT:
Gentlemen of the Jury : In this ·case the Court has ruled that the
plaintiff has failed to prove negligence against the Railway Company which was a proximate cause of the injury to Mr. Andrews,
and that in addition to that that Mr. Andrews has been gui~ty of
contributory negligence himself in his own conduct at the salt house.
In other words, I have sustained the motion of the defendant to
strike all of the plaintiff's evidence and there is now no evidence
before you upon which you can render a verdict for the plaintiff.
However, it will be necessary for you to render a verdict
page 165. ~of some kind. I am going to let you go back into your
room and reach your verdict, arrive at your verdict, and
I am instructing you to arrive at a verdict for the defendant.
BY MR. MINTER:
I object to the Court's statement.
BY THE CdURT:
Gentlemen of the jury : Retire and bring in a verdict that you
think is proper from the evidence in the case.
NOTE: (The jury retires and after having been out about thirty
minutes come back into the court room and the following ensued) :
BY A JUROR:
Your Honor, we would like to ask a question. The jury feels
that due to the coupling failing to operate that that was partially
the cause of the accident and could we render a decision along that
line?
·
BY TliE COURT:
All I can say is there is no evidence before you against the defendant, but you can render any verdict you want to in the case.
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If· you bring in a verdict for the plaintiff it is my duty Io set it
aside but you can bring in a verdict. Retire to your room.
page 166 }NOTE: (The jury again retired into the jury room
and a£ ter about fifteen minutes returned a verdict in
favor of the plaintiff in the amount of $5,000.00, which verdict was
with the consent of counsel for the plaintiff and counsel for the
defendant put in the proper form, after which the following took
place.)
BY MR. PERRY:
If your Honor please, we move the Court to set aside the verdict
as without evidence to support it and contrary to the law.
BY THE COURT:
The motion is sustained and the verdict is set aside and final
judgment is etnered up for the defendant.
BY MR. MINTER:
To which action of the Court the plaintiff by counsel excepts.
page 167 }
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